
BULBS FOR PU\NTING NOW
<iC* Grand Dutch Single Tulips 25C122 Fresh From Holland, and a Year's Subscription

t

~^^
12 Lovely Double Dutch Tulips 25 CtS

12 Single and Double Tulips Mixed 215 CtS

4 Superb Hyacinths 30C1U Lovely Mixture of Colors, and Subscription ^^f^f
The same flue, large, ^n^n^eUa.e offered^Sj-^^0

Address: PARKS FLORAL MAGAZINE,Lapark, Penna.



Laparlc Famous Tulip Offers
A If ear's Subscription to Parks Floral

COLLECTION NO. 2

8 Lovely Named, Single, Early Tulips, 30c
Artus. Scarlet. Rich, bright red; flowers very large.
Cottage Maid, Immense white petals charmingly

suffused with carmine- pink.
Duchess <le Parma. An enchantingly beautiful,

large flower, brownish-red, light orange-yellow border.
Just van Tondel. Cherry-red-violet, charmingly

leathered white.
LaReine. Pinkish white. One of the most popular

outdoor Tulips.
Prince of Austria. Outside petals orange-fed,,

with a copper tinge, inside petals brilliant scarlet-* t ±.

White Han k, Very large.pure white round ffiower.

DOUBLK TULIPS
Vellow Prince. A clear canary-yellow, occasion

ally streaked with a little red." One of the finest.

4 collections, or 32 Bulbs, and 4 subscriptions, $1.00.

COLLECTION NO, 6
10 Tall, Darwin Tulips, 2&e

The Lai wins are ah* the rage, because the Sowers are
so large, so perfectly formed, waxy in texture on stems
'jYz to 3;£ feet iu height and last until Decoration Bay,
Clara JRiitt. One Of the grandest a clear pink flu^,

ed salmon-rose
Kins' Harold. B*ood red, with while base

b'ood center.
*udeur. At first the petals are touched with

.
aickly becoming pure white.

_arope„ Crimson,, w'th white center; exquisitely
beautiful
Madame Krelage- A. lovely purplish pklk broadly

margined with silvery blush pink and having white base.
Ph. l>e Commiues. Velvety, purplishmaroon, or

oi liished mahogany. Very fine.
Pride ef Haarlem Rose, scarlet-blue. An im-

mense flower, sometimes 8 feet; perfumed.
'//tain. Rich, purple-black; very dark and large.
Famcoinbe Sanders. A brilliant, fier? scarlet,

inside cerise. Ver,y beautiful.
Glow- A dazzling, verniilion«scarlet 5 edged white:

with blue base.
5 collections, 50 Bulbs, and 5 subscriptions, $1.00.

COLLECTION NO 4

3 Double and 3 Single Late Tulips, 25c
This 2s a nice collection for cue who wishes to try just

a iew of do cli doubla and single varieties. The late-flow-
ering Tulips are very popular.
Blue Flag. A soft shade of vioiet-blue; an unusual

and very pleasing flower.
Cieeneciana Major. Crimson-scarlet. A very

highly colored Late Tulip with a black centre.
IiigSescouifoe ¥ellow. The only pure yellow

LateTulir-
LaCau>lfciu>, Choicest double blush-white flower.
BfA-gr-rtage d** Ma Fillc. Lovely pink daintily

feather-eJ *vitfc white
Paetu ky tied. Dark, wonderful red*, enormous.
5 collections, 30 Bulbs, and 5 subscriptions, §1.00.

Magazine Included. With Every Order.
COLLECTION NO. 5

7 Parrot and Botanical Tulips, 30c
The Parrot Tulips are the most strangely colored of

all flowers and odd shaped. Given fairly favorable atten
tion they produce great, big, flowers, that create a sen-
sation. The Botanical type is the original Tulip form;
fine for bed£ eg
Adnrrv*. lot*'1 >n.«tantinople. A sort of orange-

scariev v > btei&'z* markings.
OW******- Black, fiery scarlet with golden mark-

ing* sicr strange and attractive.
iiesneriana Rosea. Rosy carmine. A very showy

May-flowering Botanical Tulip.
Iiiitea Major. A very bright yellow, distinctively

different from all other Parrots.
Perfecta. Yellow and scarlet. Very handsome

Parrot.
Picotee. A lovely white Botanical Tjilip, prettily

edged with pink.
Betroflexa. Yellow. Has long, pointed petals

beautifully reflexed.
4 collections and 4 subscriplions, $1.00, postpaid.

COLLECTION No. 3

8 Named Seable Early Tulips, 30c

The double Tulips have been so greatly improved that
they actually appear like great grand Pfeonies and are
becoming more popular every year.
Couronnc d'Or. Orange and golden. This" is ab^

solutely the finest double yellow Tulip.
LaCandeur. A large, full, double flower, white

tipped with green.
JLaMatador. Large, dazzling, scarlet flower, with

pinkish sheen.
JLucretia. Rose-violet-pink. Showy and handsome.
Murillo. The han dsomest and most desirable pink-

ish-white; on long stems

.

S:>lrator Rose. Dark rose flamed with red.
Rubra Maxima. The largest red double Tulip.
Tonrnesol. Most popular and widely grown double

Tulip, bright rcd w.ch golden base and yellow edges.
4 collections, c r 32 bulbs, and 4 subscriptions, $1.00.

COLLECTION NO. 7

10 Named Rembrandt Tulips, 35c

A most interesting class of Tulips that have broken
away from solid colors into all sorts of stripes and
eIotche3 They ar*» 1? >'ee flowers as a rule., on long,
strong stalk? an ;' btocar* a late May.
Apollo. T^i&e-vovj leathered and stripedwith white

and dai k eaiflttSap

Beats**.* / .es^;^ -o daintily striped white.
Ceuteixa* Stripec dar"- rarple on lilac ground

SINGLE TCLBPS
Crimson Beauty, Combination of red and white.

Hebe. Lilac-wh,te-brown. An arrangement of color

unique among flowers. / '

'

l«e Printemps Tir,e body *a lilac and whlte.Casuea
brilliant scarlet One of the raosi >eactj iu! Eembrfti. to-

Purity Pale viclet striped cj> creamy
Pierette. Lilac and white flamed witb da i- v.-

Vesta, Cai'mine-white-liiac-
Zenobia,. White flushed amarartb, strip:*. «
4 collections. 40 Bulbs, and 4 subs. $1 25, postpaid*

A€*c*4 ess, PARKS FLORAL MAGA^IISE, Lapark, F>a.
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Planting Bulbs in the Fall for Spring Blooms

I have planted bulbs here, Though all dry and brown now,
And I've planted them there ; Just yon wait till you see

And in fact, I'll confess, All the glorious blooms

They are mest everywhere: That the spring will bring me

!
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FRIENDS' FLORAL CORNER
My Special Letter No. 4

It was last May that I wrote ray last letter

and I had fixed up something for September,
but had to leave it all ont, because September
had to be sixteen pages instead of thirty-two.

Now I want to take up the thread and con-

tinue the story, and I wonder if the letters are
of interest to any one? I have had no com-
ment yet.

I ended my last letter just when we were
ready to take a "proof", or first print, of the
thirty-two pages of the Magazine, the plates
for which had just been placed on the cylin-

ders. First the proof was taken of the lower
cylinder, skipping the usual cylinder, so that
the print will appear only on one side of a
sheet of paper. By-the-way, there are about
950 pounds <>f paper in a roll, which is equiv-
alent to 19,000 sheets of paper 25 inches long
and 38 inches wide, so that the sheet of paper
making up a roll, and which is all in one long
sheet, is nearly 50,000 feet in length.
The proof is taken and then -the expert

pressman proceeds to mark the back of each
page on the white side of the sheet, with all

sorts of hieroglyphics, circles, moons and ser-

pents, indicating that tissue paper, one, two
and three sheets in thickness, must be deli-

cately pasted just to come within these odd-
shaped lines. Where there is a cross it means
that even a hole must be cut in the proof.
Now all this is to bring up the impression and
make every word print clearly with an even
color all over the page. This is not the way
it is done on a newspaper as many of you
have probably watched. That process is

quicker and easier, but cannot be employed
on a magazine.
Then the proofs of the thirty-two plates,

two of each page, are cut out of the sheet just
the size of the plate and pasted on the back of
the plate exactly where it belongs, and then
the plate is fastened back securely on the
cylinder.
This process is continued until thirty-two

plates for sixteen pages, making one side of
the Magazine, have been complete 1.

After this the upper cylinder is treated the
same way, then the pages that print the red
are made ready, the rollers are put in, and the
press started, and about 2,000 or 3,000 copies
are printed. The last of them are carefully
examined, and if the impression or printing
is not clear and even, or right, the light places
are brought out more clearly and those that
are too heavy are modified.
Then we are ready, and the Ma^/ines are

printed as fast as the rolls of paper can be
hoisted into place a,nd "sheeted" through, and
the printed, pasted and folded Magazines re-
moved at the other end of the press. Finally
about 75,000 copies are printed aailv, although
we do run quite often 80,000, 100,000 and up to
110,000 in a single day, but this is a very heavy
and splondid run.
The Magazines are delivered by the press in

piles of fifty, these are neatly placed in boxes
holding 6,000 or 7,000, on trucks, and are de-
livered in front of our new Seybold trimmer,

operated usually by one man, who places
them, one hundred at a time,- pulls the lever,
a safety device shoots down so that he must
keep his hands out o| the way, and a knife
comes down that cuts the front off like paring
cheese. Back it flies and two parallel blades
descend" that trim the top and bottom. This
is a new machine, a new invention, and since
we installed it a few months ago, we are able
to deliveirthe Magazine to our subscribers in
a neater condition than has been possible in
the past—this one machine does the work of
eight of the old-fashioned cutters when ope-
rated with two men.

We have brought the Magazine up to a
point where it is ready to be mailed, so now
we will have to go away upstairs to another
entirely different department of the work;
how we get the subscriptions and what is done
with them when we get them.

When my brother and 1 came here and took
possession of the Magazine,part of the agree-
ment was that it would be delivered to us with
250,000 paid-up subscribers on the list. It was
our intention to start in vigorously to increase
the list. But on account of the war, the need
for men in other occupations, scarcity of

paper, etc., publishers were requested not to

do anything to boom circulation. Naturally
we took the hint.

But after the war was over, paper became
more plentiful and at a more reasonable price
we began to move and soon had men and
women in different parts of the country taking
subscriptions for us. We thought out a plan
th it proved very interesting and suceesssul,
and because of it are changing all our circula-
tion methods. Today we have three men and
a dozen women working on the new plan here
in the East and they are tak<nsr about 2,000
subscriptions for us a week. Having proved
a splendid success we are training additional
young and elderly women, and within a year
expect to hive two hundred active represent-
atives throughout the country, all working
from Lapark as headquarters, taking sub-
scriptions exclusively to Parks Floral Maga-
zine. We do not use the student's or college
'plan, or give a set of dishes, or maps, or any-
thing of that kind. Our plan is entirely new,
and used by no other publisher, and is right.
Every representative is paid an agreed upon
monthly salary and is absolutely under our
control and authority. And these people are
trained, first of all, that we have a Magazine
that people want, that they need it and are
glad to have it when they are proper!v ap-
P' oach^d and given the facts And they know
thev must not call it Pa.rks Magazine,' or say-
it contains stories or anything that it has not
and does not publish. Tt is a floral publica-
tion and there is no idea of making it anything
else.

Today we have more than a half million
subscribers, and it is only a question of the
necessary time in which to train a sufficient
number of agents when we shall have two
million subscribers.

General Manager.
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WHERE DO OUR BULBS COME FROM?
iRITELIA Uniflora, on spring starflower, belongs to the lily family and was introduced or-

iginally from South Africa. The freesia, a member of the iris family, also comes from
there and is by some botanists placed with the gladiolus. Oxalis Bowiei comes from South
Africa; oxalis braziliensis and arenaria from Brazil ; the cernua variety, known as Ber-

muda buttercup, from South Africa : Crenata from Peru; Deppei and tetraphy 11a, Mexico; en-
neaphylla from the Falkland
Islands ;

imbricata, incarnata
and luteola, South Africa, also
variabilis

;
lasiopetola from Ar-

gentine ; lobata from Chili ; and
oxalis violacea from the United
States. Only the last named
variety is hardy.
Galanthus, or Snowdrop, is

found in Europe and western
Asia, while the Snowflakes,
known botanically as Leucojum,
of which there are eight species,
are natives of Europe and the
Mediterranean region. Lily-of-
the-Valley, Convallaria majalis,
is found wild in the European
woods and is grown and culti-

vated in large quantities in

NARCISSUS POETICUS

CROCUS VERNUS
Germany.
The crocus, first bright splash of color in the spring, belongs

to the great iris family, coming to us originally from the Medi-
terranean region and southwestern Asia. Narcissus belong to
the Amaryllis family, and grow natively in Central Europe and the Mediterranean region and
eastward through Asia to China and Japan.

The Cape of Good Hope has given us the ixia, another member of the iris family. Scillias, of

the lily family, are widely distributed in the temperate districts of Asia and Africa and many are
the names applied to the different species of this flower. The common blue squill is the non-
scripta variety, also known as harebell

;
hispanica we call Spanish jacinth and bell-flowered

squill; Chinensis is known as
Chinese squill; Autumnalis, aut-
umn squill and starry hyacinth;
peruviana, Cuban lily, Peruvian
jacinth and hyacinth of Peru. The
variety verna is the well-known
sea-onion and is found in the stony
and sandy wastes in Denmark,near
the sea, also along the Rhine. Other
scillas are called Siberian squill,

star hyacinth and Japanese jacinth
while the monophyllos variety it

the dwarf squill.

The Star of Bethlehem, Ornithog-
alum umbellatum.of the lily family

gToup common in American gard-

ens, is found growing in its wild
state around the Mediterranean
Sea. The tender kinds are chiefly

from the Cape of Good Hope. O.bi-

florum, which is said to be a good
species for greenhouse decoration,

comes from Chile and Peru.
Speaking of our most well-known

bulbs brings us to hyacinths. It is

natural to believe they are from
Holland, for it is from this country
that great quantities are sent us
each year; but the wild varieties

are found in Syria, Asia Minor,
Greece and Dalmatia. Tulips arewhich is the only variety of this scilla peruviana

natives of Siberia, Turkey, Asia Minor, China, Japan and the countries of Europe bordering the
Mediterranean. Both tulips and hyacinths are members of the lily group. The great lilium
family confines itself to the northern hemisphere all around the world, as far north as Canada
and Siberia, extending to a southern limit of Florida and India ; many from California, others

from Japan and China.

A knowledge of the country in which a flower grows in

its wild state lends a distinct charm to it ; we can picture

the plant in its native home, and this

vision will help us to place it among
our flowers to best bring out its for-

eign beauty, while grouping plants
of each country together is very inter-

esting

Spake full well, in language quaint

and olden,

One who dwelleth by the castle

Rhine,

When he called the flowers, so blue

and golden,

Stars, that in the earth's firma-

ment do shine.

LILIHM speciosum —Longfellow, single early TULir
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i
HE busy housewife will do well to set
aside a part of her border garde * for a
bed ofhardy perennials; those beautiful
flowering plants which,once well estab-

lished, will grow and bloom from year to
year. They will give her an abundance of
pleasure with very little work and she will
eagerly greet the familiar faces with each new
Springtime's growth.
There are so many beautiful flowers on the

list of hardy perennials that the amateur gar-
dener cannot begin to grow them all. Her
selection, then, should include those types
that go well together; some tall-growing
sorts for the background, remembering al-

ways to have some plant in blossom through-
out the season. She will find it more desir-
able to plant generous clumps of each variety
chosen rather than to dot the border with
single plants of Tiurnerons different kinds.

fragrance on a damp, warm evening? They
come into bloom rather early in the
Summer and continue to display their great
variety of colors until Autumn.They are easy
to grow and the plants are inexpensive.Early
in the season it is well to cut off some of the
terminal buds, for this will cause numerous
side branches to spring up which will bear a
profusion offlowers throughout the last weeks
of Summer.
The different varieties of Iris are quite as

important as the Phlox for the border garden.
The splendid Japanese Iris, which comes into
blossom early in June, is one of the finest of
all our cultivated flowers. The German Iris is

an earlier blooming variety, producing great,
showy flowers of exquisite coloring, combin-
ing the richest and most delicate tints. They
should be planted in a well-drained, sunny
position, with very little soil covering the

LIBERTY j>r

Many of the hardy perennials may begrown
from seed, although, as a rule, they do not
blossom until the second year. In the late
Summer, after the frvnes have been emptied,
plant seeds of such porennials as Larkspur,
Hollyhocks and Phlox. When the young
plants are two or three inches high they may
be transplanted , and kept all Winter in the
S ime place. In the following Spring they
should be moved to the open ground where
they are to remain. If a quick blooming gar-
den of perennials is desired, plants may be
bon 'lit from seed houses and local florists. It

is advisable to buy Iris and Phlox plants, be-
cause the best varieties of these two peren-
nials do not always come true from seed, no
matter how good or reliable the seed may be.
The perennial Phloxes are among the most

do -i able of the hardy border plants for the
home garden. Who has not enjoyed^ their

GERMAN IRIS

roots. The Siberian Iris is very effective o n
account of its long leaves and flower stalks
and the attractive blue and white blossoms.
Other varieties of Iris have shorter leaves and
flower stalks, making them valuable plants
for the front of the border.
No border garden is complete without the

beautiful Pseonies with their wonderful, Rose-
like blossoms. The old-fashioned varieties,

to my mind, are the best, but one should also
plant some of the new types that have made
the Paeony truly "Queen of Spring Flowers/'
A bed of single Paeonies, when in full bloom,
with their large, silky flowers, is truly gor-
geous. Their requirements are very simple:
a good, rich, deep soil and an open, sunny
position with a liberal supply of water during
their growing season. They are perfectly
hardy and when once planted increase in

beauty with eaclrnew year.
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Space will not permit us to tell about all the

well known perennials, but, in passing, we
must call to your * attention the Columbines
with their graceful, spurred flowers and beau-
tifully divided foliage; the hardy garden
Chrysanthemums that produce a lavish pro-
fusion of flowers from October well into No-
vember; the hardy Larkspurs, of which the
variety "Belladonna" is the freest and most
continuous bloomer, the clear turquoise-blue
oi its flowers not equalled for delicacy and
beauty by any other flower; the dainty, little

Baby's Breath, Gypsophila, they cail it in
catalogues, that lends a cloud-like effect to the
stiffest bouquet of flowers; the Hollyhocks,
stately, majestic descendants from our grand-
mothers' gardens; the gorgeous Oriental Top-
pies; the humble
Sweet Williams and
many other beauti-
ful,perennial plants
that, planted and
cared for lovingly,
will bring you, busy
housewife, a world
of cheer and beauty
all Summer long.
Emily L. Stillman,

New Jersey.

PERENNIALS
OLD ANDNEW
Looking over the

lists of hardy peren-
nialssent in by man)
floral friends in the
September number
of our last year's
Magazine, I missed
some very lov e 1 y
members ofthe fam-
ily, some, indeed,
which I prize most
highly, so I feel it a
pleasure to write a
word in then praise.
First on the list

comes Dicentra
Spectabilis, though
that was not the
name we gave it in
my childhood days.
It was B 1 e e ding-
Heart then, and I can still remember mv de-
light when the old lady who owned the beau-
tiful plant would give me a few of the exquis-
ite sprays, with plenty of green and white
Ribbon Grass to set it off. Now, thanks to
one of my kind neighbors, I have two large
clumps in my own border of hardy plants,
where, coming so early in the season, it is

gdoubly welcome.
In my grandmother's garden was a bounti-

ful clump of Valeriana, or Garden Heliotrope,
as it is more often called, on account of its

fragrance, as its tall spikes of fine, pinkish
white Kossoms filled the air with their pleas-
ing odor. For years I looked in vain for this
good, old-fashioned plant and at last, through
the kindness of another floral friend, I have
it growing in my own garden.
Dictamnus Fraxinella, or Gas Plant, is an-

other very choice, hardy plant which was
highly prized in old-fashioned gardens, both
for its lemon-scented and very ornamental
foliage, and its handsome flowers. There are
two varieties, red and white, and when once

established, they are a permanent feature of
the garden. A clump of the white variety
has been growing in the lawn at our home
for r.t least twenty-five years.
Lest I be accused of prejudice m *avor of

old-fashioned flowers, let me mention as a
special favorite. Incarvillea Delavayi, or
Hardy Gloxinia, which is indeed an aristocrat
among plants. Its long, glossy, Fern-like
leaves and imposing spike of rose-colored
flowers have an air of distinction that set it

apart from ordinary plants, though it does
not seem to require special care or coaxing.
I take pains to cover it up carefully for its
long Winter's rest, and mark its location in
the border, as it is a late sleeper and does not
come forth from its Winter's repose until

nearly the end of
May.
Another hardy

plant that makes a
tardy appearance in
Spring is the Ane-
mone Japonica, a
very fine, late-flow-
ering perennial,
coming into bloom
towards the end df
September, whfen
blossoms are much
appreciated. I have
only one variety,
Queen Charlotte, a
semi-double pink,
but there are other
colors equ ally as
fine.

Last, but not least,
comes the Hellebo-
rus Niger, the
Christmas Rose, an-
other old-time flow-
er which has been
grown iu England
since the sixteenth
century. £now and
cold weather do not
daunt this lovely
flower, and, by tak-

~^<??^* ing Pairs to cover
the clumps with a
glass frtme to pro-
tect them from the
beating storms, the

white blossoms, surrounded by
the glossy, evergreen leaves, may be had in
perfection at Christmas time. They also con-
tinue in blossom during the 'cool weather of
early Spring and are especially lovely and
lasting when used for cutting.
All the foregoing named perennials, except-

ing the Valeriana, are not easily obtained
from seeds, but are generally increased by
root-division which may perhaps account for
their comparative rarity, but all are excep-
tionally fine and well worth strivirg to obtain.

Mrs. Evelyn W. Brooker, New York.

A LITTLE VARIETY IK
COLORING

My hyacinth of the single Dutch variety has
large blooms which are medium blue with
just the tips of the petals light green. It has
bloomed like this for two seasons. I would
think that the soil caused it, but there are
more in the same row and no other has shown
any sign of green tips. It is odd and ver\
pretty. Mississippi Jassamine.

*

INCARVILLEA DELAVAYI
pure, waxy
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HILL AND HOLLOW PAPERS
BY FLORENCE BOYCE OAVIS

Number Ten
TAKING TIME BY THE FORELOCK

ID YOU .jver see a really happy person
who was habitually behindhand with
his work.' I never did. The happiest
folks I know are the busy ones, who Re-

lieve in taking Time by the forelock instead
of following along :n his wake, setting cov-
ered with dust,and sometimes miidew.or even
moss.
Autumn is a busy time among the hills and

hollows. There is harvesting to do. mo^ and
bins and graneries tc fill, and everythiixsr to
be put in readiness tor the coming or winter.
Today, as I was working in the garden^ a lit-

tle chipmunk went dashing past me.his cheek
pouches stuffed
with grain. He,
too was looking
a h e ad—getting
provisionsstored
up in his under-
ground pantry.
I was dropping
tulip bulbs into
the holes I had
made, and when
he came back he
stopped a short
distance away
and sat up, chat-
tering his disap-
proval. "Scold a-
way, friend," I
toid him, "my
business doesn't
concern you in
the least. What
you are taking
into your hole
in the ground
will all be eaten
up before wint-
er is hardly be-
gun. Just you
watch out next
spring and see
what comes up
out of these
holes—just you
wait, Mr. Chip-
munk

—

"

But he was off

about his busi-

ness. It would
be a silly chip-
in u n k who
would stay t o
get the last word with a woman.'
What a charm there is about fall planting!

And few of us do as much of it as we ought.
Oi course we know that tulips, hyacinths, cro-

cuses, etc., must be planted now if we are to
have blossoms next spring, but there is also

much other planting that can be done. Be-
tween early fall planting and late spring plant-
ing the chances are ninety per cent in favor
ot the former. Then we can plan and plant
the herbaceous border better at this time of
year, because we can see where we want to

make changes, and as soon as the leaves ma-
ture we can begin transplanting,and continue

LILIUM ATJRATUM, Gold-Banded Lily of Japan

our work as long as the ground keeps open.
Many ot tue spring bloomers must be planted
in the fail or not at all; and when one has the
garden all cleared of reruse, and beds and
borders planted and mulched and ready for
winter, what a satisfaction it is! One feels

like a good housewife who lies down at night
with a sigh of contentment, knowing that her
house is in order.
In early spring a garden that has been left

littered with weeds and rubbish and the dead
remains of last year's plants is a bedraggled
looking place. A better way is to gather the
refuse together in a pile, with autumn leaves,

some stable man-
ure, and a few
upturned sods,
and when spring
comes 1 1 wifl
make fine com-
post to chop
down and use in
the garden. Fal-
len leaves are
rich in lime, and
if stacked where
fhey will keep
moist and decay
they make a
splendid fertiliz-

er.

But use leaves
sparingly for
mulching or you
will surely kill

some o f your
plants with kind-
ness They
smother holly-
hocks and fox-
gloves and can-
terbury bells es-

pecially, and a
heavy covering
of leaves on any
plants with soft
foliage is apt to
rot them. A sure
way to kill fox-
gloves is to cover
them with man-
ure.The surface-
creeping rhiz-
omes of iris also
resent manure,
but when irises

are planted late, a slight covering of an inch
of loose straw or litter may be used to prevent
their being lifted out of the ground by frost.

After the snow goes offin the spring,and we
walk out in the garden some fine morning and
see the tips of the bulbs we planted the fall

before showing above the ground, and maybe
a yellow crocus in bloom,what a thrill it gives
us! Is there any other flower, of all that fol-

low,that looks quite so lovely as that first yel-

low crocus, coming at the end of winter? Yel-
low is quite the right color for spring; it light-
ens up things when the landscape is dull and
brown, and in need of gay blossoms. A hedge,



or even one big bush of forsythia,covered with
golden bells, in the first warm days of spring,
is very striking. The daffodil family can be

fir
SPRING CROCUS

relied upon to do their part among the yellows
in the color scheme; Emperor, Empress, Von
Sion, and Bar-
rii Conspicuous
are always
lovely. Fall is

a good time to
take up and
separate
clumps that
were over-
crowded and
did not blos-
som freely last

spring. The
white double
narcissus, too.
should betrans-
planted if they
nave increased
so as to inter-
fere with their {

freedom o f
\

bloom.
; Last May we
.passed a place
where there were thousands of the poet's
double narcissus in bloom,and the owner told
us their story. Some twenty-five years ago she
and her husband purchased a farm.There was
an old house on the place where the original
owners had lived before the new house was
builded. "One morning," the lady told me.
"my husband came in and said, 'Mary, there's
a real pretty posy out by the old house. You
better go over and look at it.' So I went. I
found it—half a dozen white blossoms grow-
ing in the weeds. I set a stake beside it, and
told the men not to cut it down, and later my
husband and I dug it up. We didn't know
what it was, but I separated the little clump
of bulbs and set them out; and all of these,"
she swept her hand over her field of white
bloom, "came from that handful of bulbs.
They kept increasing, and I kept separating
and setting them out. It was years before I ev-
en knew their name."
At this time of year we are sure to find

empty spaces in the border and among the
shrubs; let us tuck in some of the small bulbs,
the "little folks," such as snowdrops, common
and giant, Siberian squill tscilla siberica.*, two
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leaved squill (scilla bifolia), winter aconi-"
[eranthis hyemalis] , and any of the many oth-

ers that make a bright patch of color early ii

spring.

Then there are the early carpet plants wkk
are nice in beds and along border edges: roc*,

madwort [alyssum saxatile] . which is a prci-

ry yellow; the early blue forget-me-not [myo
sbtis dissitiflora], and the white rock cress

[arabis albidaj.The purple rock cress [aubrie-

tia deltoidea] is also beautiful along the bord-
er, and the phlox family , have a number ot

members which fill in satisfactorily where a

carpet plant is needed. Some of the best are
the moss pink [phlox subulata], the crawling
phlox [P. reptans], the white chickweed
phlox [P. stellaria] , and the dainty pink hairy
phlox [P. amoena].

The little English daisy [bellis perennisj
will hand you up a pink flower almost before
the drifts are off its head. We would miss it

sadly if it were lacking from our spring gard-
en.

Then there are the dwarf irises [iris pumila]
the pasque flower [anemone Pulsatilla] , and
the hardy primulas, and oh—hundreds of oth-
ers that ,ve all want to experiment with, and
are never quite sure of until we do grow them

ourselves.

LLLIL'M CANDIDUM IN A POT
Jack-i n-t h e

Pulpit [aris

One corner
of our garden
is given over to
natives: blood-
root [sanguin-
aria canaden-
sis], wild ging-
e r [asarum
canadense] ,red
baneberry [ac-
iaea rubra],liv-
erwort [hepa-
tica triloba]

,

closed gentian
[gentiana an-
drewsii],Dutch
man's breeches
[dicentra cu-
cullaria], and
many " other?
who dwell to-

gether in peace
and harmony.

;ema triphyl-
lum] speaks
up here and
there in our
border of Os-
trich ferns,
lilies and pe-
onies;his red-
dish spears
thrust u p
through the WC
soil early in 4

spring, and
his big, green
leaves are
fresh and
thrifty long
after t h e |
ferns have
ripened and
turned down.
When you BOUQUET OF TULIPS

•ire putting in your lily bulbs this fall, and of
course you must have a few new lilies, why
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AUTUMN WITH DAME NATURE
Mere it is again : October, the month. of red

leaves and ripe nuts, of Jaek-O-Lanterns
and Hallowe'en! October is a good month
but it is a very busy one for Dame Na-

ture.. Touboys aud girls who are studying
out your problems in the schoolroom have
really no idea how innumerable are the prob-
lems which Dame Nature is engaged upon at

this time of year. I should think the old lady's
head would ache! First she must see that her
birds are all migrating at the proper times
and in the right directions. She has had this

problem on her mind ever since August, when
the swallows began to congregate on barn
roofs and telegraph wires and talk about mov-

for they are getting together,and the old birds
have been in and out of their little house und-
er our eaves for several days past, which it

usually a sign of departure. We wonder
they go in to set the straws straight and pi
things in order before leaving for the winter';
They needn't go to that trouble, for we al
ways remove the old nest anyway before
spring, so they can have a clean house
build in when they come back.
Robin Redbreast will be one of the last t(

say good-by. Back on the mountains flocks
of Robins wi'l gather and fea t on sumacl
berries after frost has destroyed most of the
other fruits.They get shy and silent as wintei

A SUGGESTION FOR YOUR BED OF HYACINTHS
ing southward. A little later the bobolinks
got their heads together and planned out the
route they would take ; and dowrn from the
woods of Canada came all kinds of warblers
over the bird air-line on their way back to
their winter homes.
Nature's bird migration chart is a very won-

derful thing. In the month of September birds
become noticeably fewer in the New England
states. The Ruby-throated Hummingbirds
that whizzed in and out among our porch vines
all summer, and fought duels over the balm
beds and hollyhocks, are about this time trav-
eling toward Central America. Our Bluebirds
are here yet, but we believe they have begun
to think about Bermuda or the West Indies.

approaches. Occasionally one gets left be
hind, or else decides to stay over ; we fear he
has frosted toes before spring comes.
The last migrant on the bird chart is the

Wild Goose,and a flock of them traveling past
against the gray of a November sky is one of

the most thrilling sights in nature. It always
seems a tragedy when a man with a gun
shoots down the fine old leader who is mar-
shaling his flock on that long journey through
the air.

The birds are only one item in the long list of

work Dame Nature has before her in getting

ready for winter. If we knew of all the little

bugs and animals she tucks awayunder stumps
and stones, we would be amazed, 1 am sure.
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Even old grandfather Mole she tells to burrow
deeper in the ground so that he will be below
the frost line when winter sets in. John Bur-
roughs wrote:
"By mid-October most of the Kip Van

AVinkles among our brute creatures have lain
down for their winter nap. The toads and
turtles have buried themselves in the earth.
The Wooodchuck is in his hibernaeulum, the
skunk in his, the mole in his ; and the black
bear has his selected, and will go in when the
snow comes. He does not like the looks of
his big tracks in the snow. They publish his
goings and comings too plainly. . . . The
provident wood mice and the chipmunk are
laying by a winter supply of nuts and grain,
the former usually in decayed trees, the latter

in the ground. . . . The red and gray squir-
rels do not lay by winter stores ; their cheeks
are made without pockets, and whatever they
transport is carried in the teeth.
They are more or less active all

winter, but October and November
are their festal months.Invade some
butternut or hickory-nut grove on
a frosty October morning, and hear
the red squirrel beat the 'juba' on a
horizontal branch. It is a most live-
ly jig, what the boys call a 'regular
break-down'

; interspersed with
squeals and snickers and derisive
laughter."
In the spring, you will often see

people moving, but muskrats do
their moving in the fall. They start
off, sometimes several families together, some-
times one muskrat alone, and explore streams
and distant meadows. When thev find a place
to their liking they begin burrowing into the
bank or building a cabin. They may change
their minds, and after a day or so move on
again, leaving their work unfinished; when
they finally find a situation that suits them
they begin work in earnest, and settle down
for the winter.
As winter comes on about the busiest place

in the world is a beaver settlement. Summer
play and vacation-time is over, and all the
little animals "work like beavers" getting
ready for cold weather. Dams have to be re-

paired, cabins made secure, and trees felled
and cut up, and dragged out and stacked near
their houses, much as we
get up our winter supply of
wood, though in the case of
the beaver, the woodpile is

for food instead of fuel.

When the pond is frozen ov-
er and other food hard to
mnd, the bark on the sticks
that are stacked near their
cabins will taste good to
them.
In speaking of the chip-

munk in his winter quart-
ers, Witmer Stone writes:
"Those first few weeks of confinement in

November must be a strange experience for
such an active, sun-loving creature as the
chipmunk. To go down out of the bright
October sunlight into a chamber utterly de-
void of any light of any kind, there to remain
groping about in the dark among its compan-
ions, squeezing through narrow side passages,
depending on food packed away m the nest it-

self or inside galleries branching off from the
main chamber, eating and sleeping in those
cramped quarters and getting ever drowsier
and drowsier, at last losing consciousness al-

JE5TNY WREJs

and i

Pausing on the Southward Trip

Bielda Fehr
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together, to awake and become aware in some
inexplicable manner that it is time to come
out into the daylight once more- this, indeed,
must be a life of strange contrasts."
Part of Dame Nature's autumn work is get-

ting the trees ready for frosts and snow . Of
course she has had this in mind all summer,
and has been keeping the green leaf starch
humming in preparation for the waning of
summer, when work in the laboratories must
slaken. At this time the sap which has been
rising since spring begins to fail, consequent-
ly starch making is retaided. But the leaves
hold a substance too valuable to be wasted, so
Nature sets the tree to draining them of their
leaf pulp, or cambium, as it is called. The rip-
ening of the leaves brings out their beautiful
coloring.
Folks used to think Jack Frost was respon-

sible for all the -v\onderfnl autumn tints, but
Jack really has very little to do a-
bout it,except that he possibly hast-
ens the process of the leaves turn-
ing by bringing the kind of weather
needed to ripen the foliage. The col-
ors are due to iron and other miner-
als brought up from the soil by the
sap of the trees. In long, dry au-
tumns the colors are n ore brilliant,
and last longer. An early freeze
spoils everything. It catches the
tree unprepared, cuts off the leaves
before they are ripe, and all their
rich cell substance vvbich should
have gone back into twig and trunk

oot for safe keeping is lost to the tree. Of
course it is not wholly lost, for when the leav-
es fall they mulch the roots ; Dame Nature is

such a thrifty manager it is hard finding any
real Waste in her business. When she spreads
autumn leaves on the ground, she not only
blankets the roots of the trees, but mulches
the soil as well. Spring rains will leach an a-
bundance of lime out of the dried leaves, and
this will make humus, or leal-mold, which we
are so eager to get to add to the soil of our
flower beds.

Altogether, you will see that this is a busy
month for Dame Nature. Now what are you
boys and girls doing to help her? Have you
set out a bed of tulips or hyacinths? Why not
write to the Club and tell us how you are help-

ing Nature with her work?
New Members

Howard Newly,Winchester,
New Hampshire.

Sarah Bentz, Annville ;Lyd-
ia Stewart, Rimersburg;
and C. E. Knobloch, New
Castle Pennsylvania.

LaVonne Trostle, Panora,
Iowra.

Mildred Woody, Garland,
Texas.

Martha Reule, Fessenden,and
North Dakota.

PINE CONES
The following interesting article on The Wren has

been sent in for our Pine Cones column, ard anyone
who is acquainted wtthJohn Wren and his wile Jennie
will enjoy the sketch, for it is true to life. When a pair
of wrens took possession of our bluebirds' house last
year, we were surprised to see the male bird carrying
in material for the nest, for though Mr. Bluebird is very
devoted to his wife, she does all the building, and all he
ever does about it is to go in oecasionally and look over
the work. The Wren is an exception In this respect, for
among most birds the female does the nest building.

Editor.
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NAMES AND THEIR MEANINGS
HEN" we were little children in school

'e all sought the dictionary to find
out what our names meant. Now,

v when we are older, we like to know
vrhat the names with which we so often come
:i a contact mean. The flowers that we have
'anted and are planting at this season are in-

ting,and their names come from all kinds
•fferent sources.
he tulip is the best

known of the fall bulbs
nd have you noticed how
inch its flower, inverted,

, esembles a turban? So it

vas called tulip, from the
3ersian word, toliban, or
.urban. Others are named
for some property which
they have. Crocus, for
instance, comes from the
Greek word for saffron, as
crocus sativus supplies
saffron in great quantities

;

while the scilla, because it

has a poisonous bulb,is so-
called from a Greek word
used by Hippocrates which
means"I injure", although
some people will also tell

you that the name comes
from the Latin word for
squill.

The foliage of the oxalis
is usually very acid, so it

derives its name from a
Greek word meaning
sharp, acid, or sour. This
property also gives the
common name of sorrel.
Muscari moschatum has a
very musky odor account-
ing for the family name of
muscari. but we are more
apt to speak of the flowers
\s grape hyacinths, feath-

v red hyacinths and pearls
of Spain.
Sometimes the work of

botanists, and others who
have done a great deal in
a floral way, is remember-
ed by the name of a plant.
The freesia, which is used
so much by florists as a
cut- flower, was named aft-

er Elias Magnus Fries, a
Swedish botanist, and the
calla, known botanically
as Zantedeschia, derives
the latter name from Fran-
cesco Zantedeschi, who
wrote on Italian plants in
1825. Calla is a very an-
cient name, and although
by mqst thought to be of
unknown meaning,by one,
Linnaeus, is thought to
have been derived from
the Greek for cock's wat-
tles. This plant bears
many names and is often
catalogued as Richard ia,

named for Richard Richardson, an English
botanist.
The Mexican's Star of Bethlehem is the Mil-

la, named after J. Milla, who was head gard-

SINGLE EARLY TULIP

ener at the court of Madrid, but although our
Star of Bethlehem,ornithogalum, comes from
two ancient Greek words meaning "bird" and
"milk", no one knows just why it was called
that. Montbretias were named after A. J.
Coquebert de Montbret, but have been classi-

fied as Tritonias,which name is most interest-
ing, as it was derived from Triton, signifying
a vane» or weathercock, alluding to the varia-

ble direction of the sta-

mens in the different spec-
ies.

The common names of
some flowers are found in
the meaning of their bo-
tanical names. How many
more people call the hem-
€ rocallis a day lily ! Two
Greek words for "day"
and "lily", or "beautiful
for a day",are responsible
for its common name, to-
gether w.th the fact that
the flowers last only a day
Chionodoxas we call glcry
of the snow because their
name, too, came from two
Greek words,one of which
means "snow", and the
other "glory*'. The lily of
the valley, convallaria
majalis, used to be called
lilium convallium, and if

you are a Latin scholar
you will see that this
comes from convallis, a
valley, and all over the
country we plant these
pretty little lilies and, un-
til we know, we wonder
what the "valley" has to
do with them?

So many, many plants
get their names from the
Greek! Another one to add
to our list is zephyranthes>
from two Greek words
which, put together, make
it the "flower of the west
wind", but we call the
blossoms zephyr flowers
and fairy lilies. The two
words that give us galan-
thus, or snowdrop, mean
"milk-flower", but what
that has to do with the
flower no one knows, un-
less it is because the flow-
er resembles milk in its

whiteness. The spring
snow flakes bloom about
the same time as the white
violets, so they are called
leucojum, which means
"white violet".
Lilium is a classical Lat-

in name, but comes from
the Greek, which, in turn,
goes away back to the old
Celtic word li,"whiteness"
referring to L. Candidum
which was the lily they

knew. Color is responsible, also, for the
name of the iris,coming from the Greek word
for rainbow. It was very anciently applied
to this flower, on account of its bright and
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varied colors.
Sometimes locations give us names, as in

the case of tiie ranunculus. When we say it

comes from the Latin name for a little frog,

you will wonder wnat tnat has to do with it,

hut when you remember that many of the
species grow in wet places which are also the
homes of frogs, you will see the connection.
Even mythology plays a part in the naming

of the bulbs. ^Narcissus, for example, in an-
cient GieeK liable, was the name of a youth of

extra ordinary beauty, of which he was too
vain. Because of this fault, Nemesis punished
him by making him fall in love with himself
when he saw bis face reflected in a fountain.
In time he died of this love-sickness, and on
the spot where he died sprang up the lovely
flower to which we give his name.
The story of the hj aeinth,too,is very pretty.

Hyacinthus, like Narcissus, was a beautiful
youth, beloved by Apollo, but through an nn-

j

lucky throw of the discus, he was killed by
the latter. Other versions will tell you that
he was killed by Zephyrusout of jealousy. But
from *he youth's blood, Apollo caused the
lovely spring flower to come up, bearing his
name, Hyacinthus, which we have shortened
to hyacinth.
And so we may see from how many, many

different sources the names of ti e bulbs we
are planting have been derived and there have
been so very few for which there was not
some very good and interesting reason.

D. E. F„ Penna.

(Continued from page 235)THE HRLN
Unless you wish to be awakened every-

;

morning at sunrise, do not place the wren
houses near your bedroom; nail them under
the eaves of the barn, on the grape arbor, or
in the orchard. Early in April the Wrens re-
turn from the south. Johnny arrives first and
begins at once to gather twigs, hay and feath-
ers for the nest. When Jenny comes she helps
her little lover, who sings her praises many
times a day.

With head up and tail up
The wren begins to sing:

He fills the air with melody
And makes the alders ring.

His voice seems to be coming from every-
where at once, for this active little creature is

flying around in the liveliest manner. And no
matter how busy he is he snatches a moment
very often to sing a cheery song to his mate
on the nest. Jennie looks very meek sitting
upon her eggs, but just let a sparrow poke
his head through the doorway and then near

j

how she does scold! Wrens have terrible
tempers, and those who understand bird lang-
uage hear very harsh and shocking words.

' The little iound wings of the wrens are not
!

suited for high flying,so these birds must keep
'

near ground. They feed upon numberless in-

sects, which are their only food. This diet
helps to make them excitable. If farmers

;

Would only realize howmuch wrens help them '

by destroying pests, they would encourage
these little brown birds to make their nest^ in

:

barn and orchard, by putting up many small
houses for their use. The doorway of wren i

houses should be made too small for an En?-
j

lish sparrow to enter, as they are the wrers'
worst enemy. Sparrows destrov the wrens'
eggs. Elsie B. Stoner, Pa.

PINE NEEDLKS
October Questions

I. When cold weather arrives what do rac-
coons do?
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II. By the middle of October how do skunks
appear?
Hi. How many seasons are there in a wood-

chuck's year?
IV. What mark of summer remains on the

weasel's winter coat?
V. When the porcupine stays at home in

cold, rough weather, why do not enemies ent-
er his house and molest him?
VI. How does nature protect the noithern

Jack rabbit in winter?
VII. How do bats spend.the winter?

.
VIII. What becomes of bumble-bees,hornets

and wasps?
IX. What fish spawns in November, and

what is peculiar about the male?
X. What peculiarity have beech trees and

certain oaks in the Northern States in regard
to shedding their leaves?
Answers to September Questions

I. The Composite family.
II. Seeds of sedges have an outer covering

with an air space between it and the seed,
which rides inside like a little passenger in an
air-filled boat. This covering is triangular,
many species looking like tiny beechnuts, and
they float with one flat side on the water, and
the other sides up like sails, ready to catch
the faintest breeze that stirs.
IIL Wl en ripe the stems of tumbleweed

break offjust a \ ove the root; it is their habit
of tumbling over the ground before the wind,
scattering their seeds as they roll along, that
gives them their name.
IV. They have two pointed projections,

called awns, which hook into one's clothing
or into the fur of passing animals.

Large Sums of Money
In Old Kettles

Don't throw away any more house-
bold or cooking utensils on account of

leaks in them, as one of our readers
has discovered a harmless powder
which, after being mixed into putty
form, becomes hard as stone and suc-

cessfully mends leaks in agate, gran-
itewares aluminum, copper, brass, iron,

tinware, and plumbing. Even a child

can mix and apply it, as it requires
neither heat, acid, nor tools and will

not melt.

In order to prove its great value to

every reader of Parks Floral Magazine he
offers, if you will write within one week
from date you receive this Magazine to
mail you one large regular full-size 50-

cent package of this Mend-a-Leak Powder
with full directiens for mixing and us-

ing, enough to mend 30 or 40 ordinary
leaks, by return mail for only 25 ^ents,

or three packages postpaid for only
60 cents, silver or stamps, or ;:r: lock-
ages postpaid for only $1.00. K rJ r

is sent wrap well in paper Mi
strong envelope. Guarante cs repre-
sented or money refunded. AIdr*scall
orders to Allen Watson, B-727, Avon,
N. Y.
This should be a big money getter

for live agents.—Advertisement.
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V. It shoots its ripe seeds in every direction,

often out more than twenty feet from the tree.

VI. The frost.

GOODYEAR RAINCOAT FREE
We will send a handsome Rainproofed, All

Weather Coat to one person in each locality

who will show and recommend it to friends.

Write today to The Goodyear Mfg. Co., 3738R
Goodyear Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

MENDETS — Wowoea R8oh.syma«R«HrHWfr — mend leaks instantly in all
;
ateD

f}
B
% felj

water bags.etc. Insert!and tighten 10c &26e
a package, postpai-'. Free Samvjse to Aq«*U

> CoUette Mfs Co.. Box 476
S-

Military finish air rifle,

boxas Mentho Nova salve at 25c.

U. 8. Supply Co. Dept. C28 Greenville. Pa
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VII."The fruits of the Hop Hornbeam look

like hops ; each seed is in a little inflated bag,
and in late autumn one little balloon after a-

nother breaks away and sails off in the wind.
VIII. Blue jays and squirrels bury beechnuts

in the earth to hide them. Then they forget
their hiding-places,and the next April or May
a pair of short,broad seed leaves appear above
ground where the nut was buried the fall be-
fore. These seed leaves are not shaped like
beech leaves, but after you learn to know
them you will always recognize them as the
baby leaves of a beech.
IX. When the curving pods of the honey

locust fall in winter, they are whirled away
by the wind over the crust and ice; at last to
lodge in some corner, and if the location is

favorable the seeds in time soften and germ-

1*> GIANT PURITY FRFFSIAS Qft ^fcwith a years Subscription wVUS
60 Frees ins and A Club of 5 Subscriptions, $1.2©

Freesiasare perfectly charming for Winter blooming
in the house, their lovely, great, white flowers of the
giant strain we offer, ornamenting and perfuming the
entire house. Just plant a half-dozen, an inch deep, in a
4-inch pot, in good potting or garden soil and set back
from window. Rich, sandy soil is best. When an inch
high move into a sunny window. Plant a pot full every
two weeks until February to have flowers all the time.
The blooms will be larger and better if room is not
much over 60 degrees.

This is a rarely good offer, as Freesias are so desir-

able and the bulbs are quite scarce this year.

You will find it easy to get four neighbors to sub-

cts each with 12 Bulbs, send us the $1.20 they pay you and you receive
Thanks.

scribe for a year at
your subscription and 12 Bulbs free

PARKS FLORAL MAGAZINE, Lanark, Pa.
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inate, and tiny locust saplings come up.
X. Seeds of Basswood are a cluster of little

dry balls with a leathery bract on the stem
that serves for a wing to carry the cluster on
the wind; as the little balls fall, they chase
one another down the hillside.

What The Clul> Is
The Pine Tree Nature Club is an organiza-

tion of the younger readers of Parks Floral
Magazine.

Its object is nature study and nature.work.
Our Creed

We believe in preserving our country's nat-
ural beauty, and ii protecting birds and ani-
mals and all wild life that is in need of our
protection.

Rules
Any boy 01 girl up to the age of eighteen

years who is a regular reader of Parks Floral
Magazine can become a member of the Club
by sending his or her name and address to the
Bird Woman, Parks Floral Magazine, Lapark,
Pa.
Members should study the questions and

learn as much more as possible on the topic
of the month. We suggest that they organize
local nature clubs as branch clubs of the P. T.
N. C, and send in reports of their meetings
and the work they are doing; that they plant
home gardens and establish school gardens
and write to the Club about their work in this
line; that they become ^miliar with the fauna
and flora and natural resources of their own
sections, and tell us about them. By working
together we can all have a better understand-
ing of the different parts of our great United
States.

INSPIRATION FItOJI
NATURE

Nature's charms are always interesting and
the inspiration of her works most elevating.
The summer's green, the autumn's gold, the
beauty of changing days, all these stir the
poetic and aesthetic sensibilities of the true
lover of nature.
"Along the roadside, like flowers of burnished gold
The tawny Incas in their gardens wrought.
Heavy with sunlight, droops the goldcnrod."

Thus, common but beautiful, the goldenrod
is a pleasing sight with its golden tints, while
the wild aster, another gem of autumn, pur-
ples many a spot with its bright blooms. To
be afield with the trees and wild flowers is

truly an instructive pleasure, and we are
brought to see that, in the persistence of life

force, Nature spreads her gifts and lifts her
blooms. W.E. TJmholtz. Ohio.

Dear Floral Friends: I have had such g«od
results with baby rambler roses in the house
that I want to tell others about it. Last fall,

in October, when I was taking in my house-
plants, I took a number of slips from my red
baby ramblers. I stuck four to six in a five-
inch pot and turned glass jars over them. I
did not really expect much of them, I did not
suppose they would even root at that time of
the year and in the house, but,to my surprise,
nearly every slip did root and grew like a
weed, In all I had eighteen nice little rose-
bushes, and by the middle of March a number
of them were from eight to twelve inches high
and either full of buds, or blooming with reg-
ular sized roses, in bunches of from four to
eight. Our home is heated throughout with
gas, yet none of the buds dried up and no in-
sects troubled the foliage.
Next summer 1 shall start slips in June and

pot singly in the fall and then I hope to have
roses all winter. Maudabelle, Penna.

HARNESS
ffo Buckfes To Test

NoRinas To Wear

INVESTIGATE Walsh no-buckle Harness before
buying harness. Let me send this wonderful
harness on 30 days' free trial. Outwears buckle
harness because it has no buckles to tear straps,
nofrictionrings to wear them, no holes in straps
to weaken them. Highest quality of leather.
Try Walsh Harness on Your Team
Costs less, saves repairs, wearsl onger , fitsany s izehorseper-
fectly . Madein al lstyles. back pads, side backers, breeching-
! ess, etc LIBERAL TERMS, cash or note, no extra charge
for credit. WriteforFREE catalog and new reduced prices.

James M. Wafeh, Pres., WALSH HARNESS COMPANY
Depf. 2GG137 Keefe Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.

WAL S H HA R HESS

The BitiesV
Little Work
S&vqt Ever,

It
r

a the Handy Oil Can
tilled with 3-in-One Oil
and it costs but 3Cc,

3.in-Onehasa hundred uses round
the home and the Handy Oil C;.n
i» the cleverest and most unique
omtainer yon ever saw. Get one.
FR "E—Sample bottle of 3-in-One an
Dictionary of Uses.

3-ln-0ne Oil Co. 165LE. Bdwav,, N. M
GEHU^NZ DIAMOND^ R f |S|«3 YOUR B1PTHST0NE

iet
with ycrriniti?!.£irtbsto-e iftt

WIDE WEDDING &fd̂ ?j»>$ arantfe^ SIGNET-Y00R
years. Order 15 packreres S38
-rtgo Perfumed Ironing

Wax. Sell at 10c each Easy
to sell. Big demand. Order
today. Send po roone*.

Sjg{ Get 4 beautiful R :pgs Free.

BENGO COMPANY DEPT. 219, E.NGHAMTON. N. Y.

FREE
MOVING
PICTURE
MACHINE*

Fine moving picture machine with Bup-
of films. Easy to operate, by oil or
electricity. Free for selling only 12
boxes cf Mentho-Nova Salve, the won-
derful Menthol oirtment for cuts. burns,

i
far:h, etc. Sell at 26c a box, return the $8
d receive Ihis dandy premium. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. Order now. Hundreds of
other premiums and big Cash Commission.
S. Supply Co., DeH.^j 94 Greenville, Ps.

R
EMNANTS
Beautiful assortment of serges, Vin k

Tricotines and silks at less than whole. 1ftM11."

L

sale. Blues, Wine, Gray, etc. Eem- W VTIl!
n^nta of 4 and 5 yard lengths .sufficient, to make suit or dress.

a
MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFlioT^

isave money. Make your own clothes These remnants will
save you up to Sl.oO a yard. WR'™" FOR INFORMATION•TEXTILE WILLS, 0EPT.572,
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PLANT HYACINTHS NOW For SPRING BLOOMING
A Year's Subscription to Parks Flora! Magazine Included With Every Collection.

These aie all magnificent varieties grown for us in Holland, fresh, healthy, well developed Bulbs, each contain-
ing a flower for early blooming outdoors next Spring. We include one of each in a collection.

COLLECTION NO. 8 COLLECTION NO. 17

10 Best Named Single Hyacinths, 45c.
City ofHaarlem. Best fine yellow.
Kins Of the Blues. Finest dark blue.
I/Innocence. Biggest, best pure white.
Crigantea. Blush pink, very large.
G s andeur a Mei'Tei lie. Blush white.
Lady Derby. Dark pink, almost red.
Lord Balfour. Hose-violet, handsome and of great

substance.
Queen ofthe Blues. Most perfect, light blue.
Roi des Beiges. Scarlet, a grand flower.
Victor Emanuel. Bright, rosy,carinine-red;hand-

some. 3 collections, 30 bulbs, and 3 subscriptions,$l./0

4 Giant Paper Whites
16 Paper Whites and 4 subscriptions, §100. postpaid.
Great, big, splendid Bulbs that every one wants to

bloom in the house. The easiest of all Nai'cissus to grow
in the house only. Waxy white flowers, in 3 to 4 weeks.

Handsome Chinese Sacred Lily &Sub.25c
5 Sacred Lilies, and 5 subscriptions. $1.00, postpaid.
A big, handsome Bulb, imported by us directly from

China for blooming in house iu water, for Christmas,
with clusters of si 'very white flowers with golden centers-

COLLECTION NO. 11

10 Best Named Double Hyacinths, 45c
Most people prefer the single-flowering Hyacinths. bu!

on the other hand many never order any but doubles It

is therefore a matter largely of individual taste.The bulbs
are fine and the varieties the best for outdoor planting
this fall for blooming next spring.
Bloksberg. Light porcelain-blue.large stalk.

Chestnut Flower. A bright, rosy pink, like the
pinkish-red in a chestnut flower.
Crown Prince of Sweden. Violet-blue.
Qarricb. A showy, light blue with lilac tinge.
Orootvorst. Fine, rich, rose-pink.
Jamie Supreme. Yellow with creamy pink center
Iia Tour d* Auvergue. The earliest pure white
MadamAntiurk. Large white flower.
Noble Par Jlerite. Deep red-pink; magnificent.
Princess Alexander. Finest dark rose.
Sunflower. Finest all-yellow double Hyacinth.

3 collections, 30 Bulbs, and 3 subscriptions, $1.15.

15 Mammoth Crocuses, 25c*
Newly improved, giant flowering type, the lovely flow

ers like great Tulips. Outdoors they increase in number
rapidly. 5 collections, 75 Bulbs, and 5 subscription6.fi.00.

COLLECTION NO. 18.

4 Trumpet Daffodils, 30c.
Best, finest, largest flowers for outdoors—one of each*

named sort as lifted here, wrapped separately
Bicolor Vietoria.Most popular and beautiful Giant

Trumpet Narcissus,with ivory-white perianth and golden
vellow trumpet handsomely fluted, sweetly perfumed.
Golden Spur. The most popular all-yellow single

flowering Narcissus, strikingly handsome.
Jladnme de (vraaf. Pure, snowy white.
Von Sion. Double, golden yellow. This is the tan:

ous Double Yellow Daffodil; rich, glowing golden yellow.
i collections,16 Bulbs,and 4 subscriptions $1.00, postpaid.

COLLECTION NO. 9

10 Double and Single Hyacinths, 45c.
Make Your Own Selection of Named Va-

rieties from Collections No. 8 and 11
Choose any five named sorts from collection No. 8 and

any five from collection No. 11, and we send them post-
paid together with a year's subscription to the Magazine
for 45 cts. 3 collections, 30 bulbs, and 3 subs.,$1.10.

Grand Easter Lily & Sub. 35c.
5 Lilies and 5 subscriptions, $1.50.

The magnificent Lilium Giganteum Longifloruni, or
Japanese Easter Lily, for blooming in house, or in gar*
dens where it is hardy. Beautiful, large, waxy white,
trumpet-shaped flowers. Perfumed.

3 French Roman Hyacinths 30c.
5 collections and 5 subscriptions. $1.20, postpaid.
Exclusively for blooming in house, ?rown in water ot

soil. A grand, pure white, highly perfumed flower.

COLLECTION NO. 10

12 Fine Bedding Hyacinths Mixed, 35c
3 collections. 36 Bulbs and 3 subs., $1.00; postpaid.
Very good size bulbs for planting outdoors this fall.

Plant any time

now and have a

lovely bed of bloow
in the early Spring.

No flowers take the

place of the Dutch
Bulbs for faithful

ness in bloominc
vividness of coloi
and extreme hardi

ness,and they retain

their quality for

years with compara-
tively little atten-

tion.

Address, PARKS FLORAL MAGAZINE, Lapark, Pa.
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Dear Children and Floral Folks

:

This is a dull October morning, grey skies

and waters without sunshine, but somehow
I always love grey Autumn days, for the
Maples and Birches make their own sunshine,
and one that is found even in the deepest
woods. This morning, on my walk, the woods
were full of color—golden, ivory, crimson, pur-
ple, magenta and scarlet. Birds fluttered every-
where from stripped cornfields and berry
thickets. Starlings sailed in strange patterns
with stranger cries

;
Song Sparrows, with their

striped vests and soft, black eyes, chirped and
flitted by the path ; Catbirds bobbed and wag-
ged from fence rails, and the soft, sweet call of

the Meadow Lark sounds from the brown, sere
fields.

The late fall flowers are fading fast, only
the misty lavender of the Wild Asters, massed
in the fence corners, show that the winter is

not yet. And the blue, blue eyes of the Gentian
look up to the cold, grey clouds.

The berries of the Solomon Seal hang like

clusters of rubies in the wayside tangle; the
pendant branches of the Barberry drape grace-
fully above our heads : the red Alder berries

vie with the Kose Haws in their brilliant color-

ing, and the deep, smoky blue of the Carrion
Brier, climling gn; ly over trie v alls, mingles
with the like tint of the Woodbine fruit.

Let us pause beneath the ancient Beeches
that frame our sky and search for the quaint,
three-cornered nuts. Further on we shall find

hazel nuts and walnuts and, perhaps, a few oil

nuts. And, see, there by the wall is a vine of
wild grapes, from which we shall fill our bag.

Hear the partridge drumming from yonder
tree trunk: his crop is filled probably with
thorn berries. And that reminds me we must
pluck some of the exquisite Partridge vine be-
fore we turn homewrards.

Ah I how I enjoy these days. The whole
earth abides beneath a low hanging haze. A
veil of iris, and sapphire, and golden hues.
Everywhere the wood folk are preparing for

rest. Summer is over, the time of labor, and
heat, and stress is past, and we are just wait-
ing until the couch is prepared whereon we
may lay us down and sleep, to awaken not
until the reville of spring resounds from the
heights. Then shall we arise and go forth re-

freshed and gladdened to meet whatever may
come.

I wish you all good luck and health, and
these, of course, breed happiness. Why do not
the children write any more? I miss that Cor-
ner, so I hope I shall'see it again soon.

"Dahlia."

Antone J. Soares,Box 276, Hayward, Calif.,

wishes to correspond with those readers of
the Magazine who are interested in wild flow-
ers, birds, art, or any other subject that may
prove of interest.

GROWERS ANNOUNCEMENTS

October Offers of Extra Value
12 new coleus, all different 75c
8 ten-cent perennials my selection. 50c
12 all different giant flowering, gladiolus bulbs,25c
100 fine mixed gladioli.worth double, $1.25
6 giant size hyacinths or 15 tulips, 55c
Many other bargains,send for fall price list.

PAUL L WARD. PLANTSMAN, HILLSDALE. MICH.

Potash-Marl. Food for flowers, Ferns, Lawns. Pack
aee sufficient for twenty plants mailed with booklet"
thirty cents coin. Marl Mining Corporation,Marlton,
New Jersey.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Advertisements Under This Heading 25c a Word

AUTOMOBILES

Automobile Mechanics.Owners.Garagemen, Repair-
men, send for free copy America's Popular Motcr
Magazine. Contains helpful instructive information
on over hauling, ignition wiring, carburetors, batter-
ies, etc. Automobile Digest, 636 Butler Bldg,. Cincin-
nati.

DOGS

Dogr Owners, amateur or professional. Here is your
opportunity. New book' Care of Dogs" fr< e; contains
helpful instructive information on leeding, training,
diseases. Every dog owner needs it. Book mailed free
with a 3 months trial subscription to Sportsman's
Digest-America s popular illustrated Dog and Hunt-
ing Magazine. Send 25c today (coin or stamps).
SPORTSMAN'S DIGEST PUBLISHING CO. 636
Butler Bldg., Cincinnati, O.

Hundreds Hunting Hounds, cheap, Trial, C.O.D.
! [ashaskoral Kennels, Herrick, 111.

HELP WANTED

All men, women, boys, girls. 17 to 60, willing to accept
Government positions, $117-180, traveling or station-;,
ary, write, Mr. Ozment, 366, St. Louis, immediately.

BOOKS AND LANGUAGES

Take Up French Nov. ! S7.50 from prompt replesfrom
readers of this Magazine, pays for Book Needed and
assistance by Mail for Three Months! The regular
fee i6 §15. Hence just now, >ou save 87.50. But you
must begin now—not later—remember this and act.
You. every one of you, will certainly greatly enjoy
studying French with me. Prof. Herman T. Frueauff,
26 St. Cloud Street. Allentown, Pa.

MISCELLANEOUS

Barrel Lots Slightly Damaged crockery, hotel china-
ware, cookingware, aluminumware, etc. Shipped di-
rect from factory to consumer. Write for particulars.
E. Swasey <fe Co., Portland. Maine.

Magic Secret-How to get your desires, gain wealth
and success. Send 20c postage to Reo H6 West 39 St;
New York. Desk 4.

Tobacco or Snuff habit cured or no par. SI. 00 if cured
Remedy sent on trial. Superba Co., X-22, Baltimore,
Md.

Be a Detective: Excellent opportunitv; good pav
travel. Write C. T. Ludwig, 1413 Westover Bldg, Kan-
sas City, Mo.

PATENTS

Patents—Send for free book. Contains valuable in-
formation for iuventors. Send sketch of your inven-
tion for Free Opinion of its patentable nature.
Prompt Service. (Twenty years experience). Talbert
& Talbert 418 Talbert Bldg., Washington, D. C.

PERSONAL

Your Personal Problems solved. Thousands testify
to wonderful results. Success lesson and your Per-
sonality revealed for 10c. Give birthdate. Thomson-
Hevwood, Dept. 630 Chronicle Bldg., San Francisco,
Calif.

SHORT STORIES WANTED

Stories, Poems, Plays etc. are wanted for publication.
Submit Manuscript or write Literary Bureau,519 Han-
nibal, Mo.

Earn S25 weekly, spare time, writing for newspapers
magazines. Experience unnecessary; details Free'
Press Syndicate. 621, St. Louis. Mo.

SEEDS, BULBS. PLANTS

Double red amaryllis bulbs, $2. each. Mrs. A. Ricken-
bach, Punta Gorda, Florida,
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DoVbu Want a
BETTER JOB

Learn to do some one thing well. Be a
trained man. Study at home in spare
time with the world's largest correspon-
dence school. Orer 300 courses.

Write today for full particulars about
the work of your choice. «9*r=;

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS. Box 889. Scranton, Parma.

TELL YOUR
BOY ABOUT

THIS
Boys, you can earn money each month

selling THE BOYS' MAGAZINE. You
get a big commission on every copy you

sell and you get full credit for all unsold

copies. Write us today for three copies

for & starter. Send no money.

Address;

THE 8C0TT F. REDFIELD CO. INC.
7233 Main St., Smsthport, Pa.

AUTUMN
Oil! The Autumn has a splendor
Unsurpassed by any time.

Both her magic and her mystery
Must belong to things sublime,

For the beauty of the Autumn
Brings a healing to the heart,

And such gifts outpoured upon us
Even make our doubts depart.

It is sweet to muse on Autumn
And her gracious gifts out-rolled

O'er the earth in brilliant splendor;
Amber, amethyst and gold;

Fruits and flowers and leaves empurpled,
By the misty Autumn air,

Prove some kind hand still protects us
With an all-enduring care.

Oh! The world has cares and crosses,

And has tangles well beset-
But the message Autumn brings us

is tnat God remembers yet-

So I take her word, believing
Thai the right outlives the wrong,

And I find m> heart a marching
To the music of her song!

Seaweed, Ohio.

(Continued from page 233)

not also add some bulbs of Trillium grandi-
florum. our native Wake-Robin, which be-

longs in the lily family, and is very beautiful.

It grows 8 to 15 inches high and has large,

white flowers which last long and turn pink
with age. Give it leaf-mold and a moist, shad-
ed situation, and then forget about it. Ever;
spring it will remind you it is there.

The month of October should never go hu
without our setting at least one lily bulb h
the earth. Of all bulbs that are planted, non«
can excel a white lily in beauty ; wherever j
lily blooms it pleases the eye. Set betweej
peonies, lilies get just the right amount o
root shade, of course excepting the madonna

THIS BIG DOLLDOLL HOUSEm FURNITURE

FREEALLThis Great
B i g Beautiful
Boll has real
hair that you can
curl and wears stylish lace-trimmed
dress and shoes and stockings that

you can take off. Her arms and legs move and you
can play with her to your heart's content. The BIG
DOLL HOUSE that comes with her is completely
furnished, including BED. TABLE, CHAIRS, RUG,
and even a PHONOGRAPH. This DOLL aud COM-
PLETE OUTFIT, just as illustrated, will be given to
you FREE for selling only 20 packages of our writ-
lag ink at 10 cenlseach. When sold return S2 and
this COMPLETE OUTFIT is yours. THE FAY-
MORTO S CO., East Boston, Mass.
B-ept. 185.
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OCTOBER
The days are getting shorter
And the nights are growing cold.
'Tis whispered winter's coming,
And who but Jack Frost told?

He told it to the hillside,

To every woodland haunt

;

And now the leaves, in autumn robes,
Their gayest colors flaunt.

All tremblingly they flutter,

With every autumn breeze-
A brigade gorgeous, bright and gay,
Comes flitting from the trees.

The creeks are flowing faster,
Since fed by autumn rains

;

And bluest'gentians, smiling gay,
Are growing in the lane.

The birds are sweetly singing
Their farewell song, for they
Are going to a warmer climate,
King Winter's on his way.

Ethel LeMieux, Mich.

SAVING YOUR. GERAMUMS
KWhen you have beds of unusually fine ger-
aniums, you do not like to think of losing
[them all when winter comes, but the house is

too full of other plants for every geranium to
liave a place, and, too, they cannot be expect-
ed to bloom both summer and winter.We take cuttings from the choicest varie-
Bes for winter-blooming

;
then, after the first

ttle frost, we dig up all our plants,shake the
rt off the roots, and hang them up in the cel-

nr. They should be where it is cool so that
ley will not dry out, but not where they will
freeze. One year ours were hung a little too
Hear the furnace, and the heat dried them out
jfio quickly that they were dead when spring
came ;but in a cool place they will winter very
Hell and be all right to plant out in the spring.
If you are skeptic about doing this,pot your
plants, or set them in a box of soil, and place
them in the cellar, giving just a little water
now and then to keep them from drying out
entirely.

Dear Floral Friends: This is how I made
By tulip bed: after digging the ground and
breaking up the soil I planted the bulbs four
or five inches deep and about four inches
apart, in rows, and covered the bed with saw-
dust and leaves. In the spring I took the leaves

but let the sawdust remain on the bed.
Early in the season they started to bloom.

People came from all directions to see my
tulip bed, and said they never saw such beau-
tiful flowers. The first week in July I dug up
my bulbs and set them in a cool place to dry
until fall. They multiply so quickly that now
I have about eight hundred bulbs.

Florence Wood, Iowa.i

I wish you readers who are successful in
crossing different flowers would tell us your
methods. I, for one, would be interested,and
I am sure there are many others who would
be, too. Forget-Me-Not.

/RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR,
To half pint of water add I oz. Bay Rum,

a small box of Barbo Compound, and J oz.
of glycerine. Any druggist can put this
up or you can mix it at home at very little
cost. Apply to the hair twice a week until
the desired shade is obtained. It will grad-
ually darken streaked, faded or gray hair
and make it soft and glossy. It will not
color the scalp, is not sticky or greasy and

^does not rub off.

Reader Takes Newer
Form of Iron-Feels

Years Younger
"Six weeks ago I saw a special offer in

the paper telling how thousands of

people grow old in looks and energy
long before they are really old in years,

because, as examinations by physicians
have shown, an enormous number of

people do not have enough iron in their

blood. I have been taking the newer
form of iron known as Nuxated Iron for

two weeks; the .results are simply as-

tounding. The roses have come back in

my lips and cheeks, and I can conscien-

tiously say that I feel ten years young-
er."

The above is a typical hypothetical case

showing the results that have been
achieved by a great many people since

we started this "satisfaction or money
back" offer on Nuxated Iron. We will

make you the same guarantee. If, after

taking the two week's treatment of

Nuxated Iron, you do not feel and look
years younger, we will promptly refund
your money.For sale by all druggists.

IIERR RECIPE BOOK 10c
II Kb il E* Worth $S>Teaches how to make medi-

cines from herbs for all diseases,OTer
250 recipes and herb secrets.

Ind, Herb Gardens, Dept. 44. Hammond. Ind.

LOOMS $9.90
AND UP. BIG MONEY
IN WEAVING AT HOME
No experience necessary to weave
beautiful rays, carpets, etc.. onUNION LOOMS from rags and
waste material. Home weaving is
fascinating and highly profitable.
Weavers are rushed with orders.
Be sure to send for fr*e loom book. It (til*
all about wearing and our wonderfully low.
priced,easilj operated looms.

UNION LOOM WORKS. 280 Factory St.Boanvllle.N.Y

GUAR*NT f|n'5Y£AR$

Boxes Mentho L
fni for catarrh, cats, barns, etc. Order today.

Wnea sold retain $1.60 and all 6 Piece* are yours.

S.SUFMC0MFMtf,D9gt E 29 emnlllt,ri.

BOYS AND GIRLS EARN XMAS MONEY
Write for 50 sets AMERICAN CHRISTMAS SEALS.
Sell for 10c a set. When sold, send us S3, and keep 82
Nenbecker Bros.,961 East 23rd St.Dept.81. Brooklyn, N.Y'



TWO SPIENDID DRESS BARGAINSFOR OUR FLORAL FRIENDS

II you can not match these pretty, serviceable,

dresses in your local stores, Mmc. Delores will glad-

ly buy them for you.

No. 1- (left). A Slip-over Dress of fine quality

black sateen piped with cretonne. Skirt has scal-

loped edge, fancy cretonne pockets and belt tabs.

Sash ties in back. Gathered

skirt at sides under sash

gives unusual fullness a-

round hips. An exception-

ally well made, practical, and
durable dress of splendid

style.

Sizes, 36 to 44 bust. Price

$1.98, postpaid.

No. 2- (right) A House
Dress of Slip-over style in

fine quality checked ging-

ham with collar, V-froht,

cuffs and pocket tabs in matching plain colors. All

around sash ties in bo\v at back or sides. Very

.roomy and well made. Colors, Pink, Brown, Green,

Lavender, Black, Blue. Be sure to state second

choice. Sizes, 36 to 44 bust. Price $1.85 postpaid.

HOW TO ORDER: Be sure to state size and color.

Write your name and address plainly. Remit by bank

draft, post-office money order, express money order or

check. If you send currency, be sure the letter is reg-

istered. We cannot be responsible for money lost in

the mails. Send orders to Mme. Delores, Ready-to-Wear

Department, Parks Floral Magazine, Lapark, Penn. No
garments sent C. O. D. or on approval. Mme. Delores does not do general shop-

ping. She purchases only the garments shown on this page.

Any purchase not satisfactory may be returned, but the goods must be sent back

within three days of their receipt by insured parcel post for exchange or cash refund.

We cannot be responsible for returned goods lost in transit unless they are sent

as directed.

If you cannot find these garments in your local shops, send order to Mme. Delores

Ready-to-Wear Dept., Parks Floral Magazine, Lapark, Penn.
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which should be in the open. Lilium auratum,
the gorgeous golden-banded lily of Japan, is

worth all the trouble we go to keeping the
ground open for its late arrival. If we pre-
pare the bed now and cover with a foot of
litter and manure to keep out the frost, the
bulbs can be planted any time before deep
snow.
Lily beds should be moderately rich and dry

to a good depth, about two feet,with dry sand
for the bulb to rest on,and no fertilizer in con-
tact with the bulb. Some recommend setting
the bulb twelve inches deep; others say six or
eight. The main thing is to keep the bulbs
from excessive rainfall until they are well-
rooted. A piece of roofing paper spread over
the place where the bulbs are planted is ad-
visable if the ground doesn't drain well.
Speciosum varieties, album [white], rubrum

[rose with crimson spots], and melpomene
[white with crimson spots], are all very love-
ly. The beautiful Easter lily [L. longifiorum]
can also be grown out of doors, with a little

protection. Among the yellow varieties, lil-

ium henryi grows six feet tall, is very hardy
and increases freely. L. canadense and L.
tigrinum are fine for naturalizing at the edges
of woodlands and among ferns. Varieties of
L. elegans are pretty in beds where one likes
a bright patch of color; erectum is orange
with red markings, atrosanguineum is a deep
crimson, grandiflorum, yellow, and aurantia-
cum, yellow with brown markings.
October is the month for planting lily of the

valley clumps. Set them about a foot apart,
leaving the points of the pips exposed. Hardy
ferns planted with them give a nice effect.

Goodness me! so much to do outside, and
what about our plants and bulbs for indoors
when the ground is white? Some very likely
had their Roman hyacinths potted before the
middle of last month, which will bring them
just about right for Christmas, as they require
six weeks to root and two months more to
bloom. But it is not too late even now to pot
them, for a hyacinth in bud-for a Christmas
gift is full of promise, and it is a pleasure to
watch it develop.
From Christmas to Easter is not such a long

way,so we must also have our Easter lily bulbs
in pots as early this month as possible. Keep
the pots in a cool dark place until they are fil-

led with roots, and when they are brought in-
to the light,a temperature of about (xj'degrees
is best, though they will stand it much warm-
er.

Thoreau,once wrote: "Men say a stitch in
time saves nine, so they take a thousand
stitches to-day to save nine to-morrow." It
may seem that this would apply to fall plant-
ing, so many stitches have to be taken now,
but when the spring rush is on, and the days
are not half long enough for us to do what
needs to be done, we will appreciate to their
full value the nine stitches we have saved.
Anyhow, there is a deep satisfaction in taking
Time by the forelock!

Mrs. Bcitha B. Hammond, Mahopac Falls, N. Y. Back
numbers of Parks Floral Magazine, the Flower Grower
and a copy of Gray's "Botany and Field Books" and house
plants for books on flowers, or of standard authors, poetry
or prose, or fancy work. Write.

Mrs. Norman Stoner, South Whitley, Ind. Achimenes,
begonia Evansiana and gladiolus for hardy perennialsand
named narcissus. Write.

i Mrs. M. E. Martin, Amoret, Mo. Seed of Sunflower,
Lettuce, red Pepper, Gourd, Morning Glory, Cactus, Per
simmons and Pecans, and roots of Trumpet Vine and Creep-
ing Charley for quilt pieces and lace. Write.

Mrs. Olive Hawkes, TtFD. 3, Parsons, Tenn, Flower ^cea-
forjciuilt^pieces.

TRAPS-FURS
Send for Big 5
page Fur Boob, in
colors, most com-

plete catalogue of Trapping Supplies ever issued

Will help you become expert trapper and earn big

money Also fur lists giving highest market prices

and shipping tags. All Free. Deal direct with
America's Greatest Fur Honse onrl get high
est grades for your furs and big money quick. Write

F. C. TAYLOR. FUR CO.
225 Fur Exchange Bldg. St. Louis, Mo.

%9Qtl PAID<

Sensational Watch Offer
This beautiful high grade ladies' small
size, 10-year guaranteed, 6even jewel wrist
watch and bracelet {f15 value) now only $6.75.
Stem wind and set, beautiful case, splendid
movement, accurate timekeeper. For a short
time only—with every order we will give

1 ITU"W?W Erf" Silk Ribbon Bracelet

1 X JMIiEj WitL initial Lette? Desired
Watch and two bracelets sent In attractive
velvet and silk lined case. Make excellent gift.
Send No Money. Just write clearly name
and address and initial letterwanted on brace-
let. Pay postman our low introductory price
$6.75 on arrival. Satisfaction guaranteed,
end Now.&MIDWEST JEWELRY CO.

839 W. 12th St., Dept.41 Chicago

New Typewriters For

ILess Than HalfJw4f
jrjSB^B^Rg^ Unusual Offer Made by

^H^BBKT Oliver Typewriter

wgHBHBBaaB Company
You can now buy direct from the fac-

tory, saving the cost of selling. A brand
new Oliver is now sold for half the

usual price. It even costs less than a

rebuilt typewriter! You'll be amazed
at the details of this astounding offer.

Get the facts at once by mailing the
coupon.

This is the identical Oliver which has won
such world-wide fame. Over 950,000 have been
sold. Now comes our most liberal offer of all.

FREETRIAL—EASYTERMS
Learn how to save, learn about our self-

selling plan. Mail the coupon at once for com-
plete information, which does not obligate you
in the slightest. This is your greatest oppor-
tunity to buy a brand new typewriter at a
tremendous saving. Send the coupon below.

The OliverTypewriter Company,
C-70 Oliver Typewriter Building,
Chicago.

Please send details of your Special
Price Reduction Offer.

n

Lc

Name.

Street.

City



•SINGLE TULII

MIXED HYACINTH

New Holland Bulbs
At tower Prices

Our Fall-Planting Bulbs are Just Arriving
from Holland, and Elsewhere, and We are
Slaking You,the Readers of Park Floral
Magazine, Our First Offer to «et New

Customers Started

Tlie quality of our Bulbs, are well knowu to the readers of this

Magazine. They are new, sound, healthy, flowering size, for plant-

ing outdoors this Fall, and wall give you a bed of handsome blooms
next Spring. The lowered prices are made to meet present day
pocket-books.Liberal purchases may be safely made at these figures

;

true Holland Bulbs will probably never be lower in price.

TULIPS SINGLE EARLY MIXED COCOES
All choice named varieties, tine healthy blooming stock. Mixed,

Red, White, Yellow, Pink, Orange, Variegated.

25 for $.55 50 for $.95 100 for $1.70 1000 for $15.25

DARWIN TULIPS-ALL COLORS-MIXED
The demand for these Wonderful blooms, is ever increasing.

The varieties, and colors, included in our mixture, are of the best.

25 for $.80 50 for $1.40 100 for $2.60 1000 for $21.50

HYACINTHS-MIXED COLORS ONLY
Early Single mixed flowering Hyacinths. Great variety of col-

ors,White,Pink, Blue,Red and Yellow-For outdoor bedding purpose.

25 for $1.40 50 for $2.35 100 for $4.50 * 1000 for $38.50

MRCISSUS--DAFF0DOS--J0NQUILS
This is our Jersey Mixture, all kinds of hardy bedding bulbs for

outdoor planting. Solid, healthy blooming size.

25 for $.90 50 for $1.50 100 for $2.85 1000 for $23.75

CROCUSES MIXED-ALL COLORS
These wonderful first blooming bulbs greet us almost before the

snow is off the ground-great variety of colors-hard)-, multiply rapidly

and grow outdoors anywhere.
25 for $.55 50 for $.80 10U for $1.40 lOOu for $11.00

OIR Bulti Prices include the prepayment ofpostage
and packing charges on all orders of less than 500
bulbs. On orders for 500 or more at our lowered
prices, receiver pays only the mailing charges.

REMEMBER We Guarantee safe and prompt cleliv-

NARCISSUS ery °* a11 bulbs and that they will reach you in a sat-
isfactory condition, for setting out this fall.

I

JERSEY SEED FARMS,155-157 Water St. New York.
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Dear Floral Friends: There are many

who love flowers. Inded, I believe every-

onr does in some degree; but there may
be a few who do not. However, I can-

not believe that their lives can be filled

with as much of the pure joy of living

and seeing the things of God grow as

are the lives of those who love flowers.

m I am sure it is with most people as it

was with myself, that the choicest kinds

of flowers, that require constant care and
are usually seen in the homes of the well-

to-do, were those that I believe as the

only ones to be desired. But I have
learned that the opposite is quite true

also. There are a great many who think
"Just the simple white flower
By the roadside plucked,"

is as pretty as many of its aristocratic

sisters. And does not "the simpfe white
flower" speak to us of God's loving care

t
and watchfulness, as it comes up year
7after year with no care or attention given
by man? If we will but pattern our
•lives after it, and trust to Our Father
to bring all things to us in His own time
and way we shall avoid many needless
Sorrows and heartaches.

I When packing flowers to send to my
friends, I have found that many plants
will travel a long distance in the mails
and by express without any injury. All
of the bulbous and tuberous plants,
Paeonies, Dahlias, Cannas, Tuberoses,
Narcissus, Hyacinths, Tulips, etc., are of
this character. Many of the flesh-rooted
perennials can also be safely sent on a
long journey without any im'ury. Pla-
tycodons, Day Lilies, Hollyhocks and per-
Bnnial Poppies are examples of the last
named class. Almost any of the hardy
perennials can be safely sent when dor-
mant. The more tender plants are, how-
ever, rather difficult to send a long dis-
tance without injury.

MtA good way to prepare plants, and
which I have found quite satisfactory is

this: Before shipping, the plants are
placed in water and allowed to remain
in the coolest spot I have until packing
time. I then place damp Sphagnum moss
around the plant roots and wrap in waxed
paper to prevent subsequent drying while
on a long journey. Pack in a box as
closely as possible, filling any space left

with excelsior or crumpled newspaper to
prevent their being shaken about and
broken. Plants packed in this way should
travel safely.

I do all my own digging and trans-
planting except when a hen assists me,
and I always feel that the time I am
able to give my flowers is all too short
for me.

Mrs. R. B. Witt, New York.

Do yen want,
MaryAiuif

She is just a big, fine, darling
doll every girl's heart is hungry
for. Mary Ann will come to you
without costing one cent. She wants a
play mother to walk with her, sing
her when she cries, rock her to sleep,

MaryAnn Can
Walk-Cry
Sleep-Wink
Her brown hair is soft
and silky. Jointed arms'
and legs, bright blue .,

eyes that sleep. Cries
when yoa lay her down or take
her np. Unbreakable head, eyes
won't jar loose. Cute silk cap,
pretty figuredlawn dress, stock-
ings, patent leather slinpers.

She is YOURS for
doing me a Bittie
favA ii 1 win send a MaryTaVQT Ann doll ;ust ^m.
as described above in re-^
turn for a small favor. Just
write me today and I will tell

you how toget her without cost?*

Send name and address and say' 'I want Mary Ann.

'

American Farming Do.l Man, Dept. G.

537 S. Dearborn St. Chicago, III*

Reduced Waist

8 inches
In less than six weeks, her waist measure

has been reduced 6 inches and sheis losing fat

steadily, reports Mrs. H. E. Jenks ' who says

all fat.people could benefit by taking Korein

Tabnles. following the directions.

In two months Miss Ganmglost 31 pounds,
and reports feeling wonderf lly fine. Geo.C
Reynolds, President of the Royal Fellowship,
said he reduced 64 pounds in four months Mrs.
M L. Liemyer stated she reduced 66 pounds
and that she looks and feels much younger.To
reduce weight happily,easily.safely, lastingly
get R>rein Tabnles at am busy droggists'and
follow the simple directions. §100 guarantee
with every package. Or write for free trial to
Korein Co., NE-406, Station X, New York.

Rheumatism
A Remarkable Home Treatment

Given by One Who Had It

In the year of 1893 I was attacked by
Muscular and Sub-acute Rheumatism. I
suffered as only these who are thus afflicted

know, for over three years. I tried remedy
afterremedy, but such relief as I obtained
was only temporary .Finally. I found a treat-

ment that cured me eomi letely, and such a
pitiful condition has never returned. T have
given it to a number who were terribly a-

fflicted even bedridden,some of them seventy
to eighty years old, and the results were the
same as in mv own case.

I want every sufferer from any form of
muscular and sub-acute (swelling at the
joints)rheump.t'sm.totry the gieat value of
my improved "Home Treatn ent" for its re-

markable healing power. Don't send a cent:
simply mail your name and address and I

will send it free to try- A fter you have used
It and it has proven itself to be that long-
looked toi means of getting rid of such forms
of-Rheumatism you may send the price of it.

One Dollar, but understand, 1 do no* want
your money unless yon are perfectly satis-

fied to send it. Isn't that fair? Why suffer
any longer, when relief is thus offered you
free. Don't delay. Write t' day
Mark H. Jackson, 68 J Durston Bidg.

Syracuse, N. Y.
Mr. Jackson is responsible. Above statement true.
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This new volume
b but r

published. Aa ah
introductory offer
its price of $2
reduced to $1 for
a short time. Send
$1 today and se-
cure your copy
without delay.
ISIustratad

$1.00
Postpaid

Standard Pub-
Co.

True Happiness In Marriage
must be based on an under-

mdinff of facts as insup-
iressable as life itself. A
clear, ethical discussion
of such matters is the
theme of "Standard Sex
Knowledge." Here Sex
Facts are simply treated.
Questions which may oc-
cur any day to be an-
swered by the parent,

wife and husband, are dealt with.
Part of Contents Only: Mis-
takes in Married Life; Paying the
Penalty; Woman's Despair; Error
and Debt; Unhappiness in Mar-
riage-Cause and Cure: The Social
Evil; Love- Marriage; Protection
for Mothers;Nervous Breakdown:
Parenthood; Insanity; Venereal
Disease; Woman's Illness; Sex
Ignorance; Childbirth in Physi-
cian's Absence; Marriage Rela-
tion; Pregnancy; Sex Advice to

Younff Men, Women and Expectant
others; Disease Symptoms

and Cure;Dictionary

E1! "I have not had one fit since taking first

1 I doseof Warn' s Epilepsy Treatment, amjnow
CURED. Sufferers write Warn' s Remedy Co., 507P
Lankershim Bldg„ Los Angeles, Gal., for free trial

treatment.

GIVEN Radio Receiving
Set Cost Free

This receiver is equal to a $26

set in what it will do for you With
this set you can listen in on the
Radio Concei ts within '5 or more
mites in ymr own home—heat
lectur-s-sermons—singing—mu-
sic-news, and radio messages
who never you wish. Auy boy can
install it.

Tha Receiving Coil and Daleetor
an J Ajr<al are give a free for selling
31 cards of dress Snap Fasteners
such ha every woman uses. They

'sell nasi I > at 10c a card.

The Telephone and Ear Piece are given free of cost
for se.ling 30 cards of dress Snap Fasteners. Order your
cards today and get our big list of other free rewards
that we give away.

SECCO SALES CO. , Dept. P7, Salem, Mass.

TFLIP TOWN
Away in the extreme northwestern cornet

lies Tulip Town, center of bulb-growing in the

United States,otherwise known as Bellingham.
Washington. Near the tow i lies the "Bulb-
Farm" maintained by Uncle ISam to demon-
strate the superlative fitness of the soil andcli-

mateof this section for bulb,--.

Imagine looking at a tulip bed, a quarter of a

mile long, of Darwins in all their harmonious
colors, so planted as to resemble a huge Roman
sash; or a field of "Cloth of Gold" made by
thousands- of Golden Spur narcissi ; or a bed the

size of several city lots of Kaiser Kroons.
But Tulip Town's annual Tulip Festival is

entirely separate from and independent of the

Bulb Farm, nor are the blooms from there en-

tered in the blossom show which is held at the

same time. There are exhibited the best priv-

ately grown flowers, ranging from single en-

tries, perhaps just one matchless hyacinth,

to displays consisting cf hundreds of blooms
Tulip Town and neighboring towns put on a

wonderful pageant and parade ;the Tulip Queen
and her maids of honor are feted and the gor-

geous celebration ends with a carnival-but yet

does not end, for the display of blooming bulbs

continues for weeks and weeks. Beds of su-

erb Darwins. where partly shaded, are to be

seen well into June, for the even temperature
preserves them far beyond the normal life of a

flower. Aubretia, Wash.

Dear Floral Friends- If any of you have a very poor
flower bed, one that is rocky and in the shade, fill it

with wild Ferns native to your vicinity. We have such
a bed at the north end of our house where the sun
shines only a little while in the morning. The land is

rocky, red rock, and sandy: it is very poor, but is being
gradually filled with the prettiest Ferns we could find.

This spot has been greatly admired by all who have seen

it and it is now almost out of the question for me or

think of a bouquet without the delicate Fern leaves in

it. Tn every inch of bare ground between the Fern
roots I set out Petunias, and they look so pretty peek

ing out between the Ferns at unexpected places.

My mother sowed some Kenilworth Ivy seed at one
end of the bed nearest the house; it now lives over
Winter and clings to the stone foundation. All around
the bed of Ferns I have a row of bricks. These I wet

and laid moss from the river and from the mountain on
them and some on the ground: it flourishes like the

Ferns. I give a coat of manure in the Fall after freez-

ing. Honeysuckle. Maryland.

Stop Whiskey
An Odorless a.nd Tasteless Treatment

Any lady can give it secretly at home in tea, coffee

or food, and it costs nothing to try! If you have a

husband, son, brother
., father or friend who is a vic-

tim of whiskey,beer or wine,send your name and ad-

dress to Dr.J.W. Haines Co. ,472 Glenn Bldg.,< incin

nati,Ohio,and they will send you absolutely free in

plain wrapper, a trial package of this wonderful
treatment.Write today and be thankful all your life.

Ford Sedan Free
® We have given away nearly 50 Autos in the past. Now we will give

!! a new latest model Ford Sedan complete with electric lights and
starter, sliding plate glass windows, large tires, demountable rims,

freight and tax paid. This is the ideal car for both summer and win
ter use. Own a car of your own.
Can you make out the two words spelled by the numbers in the picture

to right The alphabet is numbered—A is 1, B is 2, etc. What are the
two words? Can you work it out? Send no money with your answer,
just the two words and your name nnd rddress.

.

CaiiH /Incuron Tndax/ BesHes Sedan we will give away Talking
SCIlfl ilnSWCr lOOay Machines, Bicwles, Watch, s, Silverware
and hundreds of dollars in cash. Everyo e who answers can share in

oash and prizes. Nothing difficult to do Every' ody W inn] Someone
gets a Sedan, it can be you! Send Answer Today and i ry for this Sedan.

FORD WILLSON Mgr. 141 W. Ohio St., Dept. 3141, Chicago, 111.

YOU can w:n this
IDEAL ALL-YEAR CAR
Can you solve this puzzle? Try
it and send your answer today.
Surely you want this fine new
latest model Ford Sedan.

recently won Auto
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AUTUMN LEAVES

The mirrored mapies whimpered sorrow
Times its way 'miu bursting throat,

Wending down to leaf-plowed furrow
Which is donning its fall coat.

Poplars, blighted and worm-eaten,
Torn by autumn's zeph'ry splurge,

By Jove's thunder bolts full beaten,
Slow await their mournful dirge.

Sycamores, with smile-stripped faces,
Bid adieu to joys sun-wrapt,

Autumn smirches their charmed traces
Summer has upon them flapped.

Cow-red oaks, with needles pointed,
Infant green, now auburn-haired,

By autumnal flow anointed,
Though tull sturdy, are not spared.

Golden leaves that crooned of summer,
Leaves that flock to autumn's feet,

Leaves that gradient grow glummer,
Leaves that tunes mestoso bleat.

Joseph Carlton Podolyn, Pennsylvania.

Dear Floral Friends: Why don't we see
more perennial peas in the gardens? They are
one of the easiest perennials to grow and I

have had four colors for the last six years.
They require little cultivation and give so
many big, beautiful bunches of flowers for
what little work one does for them. I always
give my perennial peas, in summer, the suds
from our weekly washing and they just grow
^irild over a five-foot wire netting fence.
ml have cut flowers and pulled seed pods un-
til I am tired of it, gathering nearly a pint of
ripe seeds which I gave to my friends. The
was are always the last of my perennials to
bloom in the fall, and last year one bright
pink was entwined around a big yellow chry-
mthemum, both fading at the same time.
RThe seeds should be planted in October, or
later, as they are tardy fellows to germinate
if planted in the spring,unless they are plant-
ed extra early and not over an inch deep. If
planted in late fall, with good care they will
give a few flowers the following fall. Each'
season the clumps grow larger and bloom
more freely. They are perfectly hardy with-
out any winter protection.
The perennial pea, or lathyrus latifolius,

has no fragrance, but one never misses it, for
their beauty makes up for the lack of it. They
ean be reset in fall or spring if one is strong
enough to dig them up, for there is one long
tap root which seems to hate to be moved.

Mrs. Norman Stoner, Ind.

STOP Wheezing!
I DO IT with ATLAS

The quick and sure treatment for aD ASTHMA and

BRONCHITIS. No ionger any Coughing. Choking, difficult

breathing or chest tightness. No more restless, sleepless nights,

improvement follows the first dose. Hopeless Chronic cases

have the greatest comfort with ATLAS. Free TriaS of

genuine ATLAS TREATMENT sent to Sll suffering with

ASTHMA and BRONCHITIS. Tell your friends. Write

today, giving name, address, age, and full particulars of trouble.

ATLAS MEDIC CO.,™ 8YERS 8L0G.. BUFFALO. N. V.

t CuredMyFits
fcy simple discovery. Doctors gave me up, says
Mrs. P. Gramm of 939 4th Street, Milwaukee.
Wis. If you wish to try the same treatment Z did,
FREE, write to Mr. Lepso. Dept. 139, 895 Island
Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis.

appropriate and always appre-
ciated. Eleven largs ebony finished pieces in fancy tufted
sateen Hn»d wooden case, 15x17 Inches. Beve'ed g-lass bonnet
mirror 1 &xl2 Inches; Inch hair brush With ISrows lons'wblte
bri3t!e9. Other pieces in proportion. ($10 vaine)—now only
$4.89. Send eheck or money order today, or pay postman f
arrival. Shipped postpaid. Satisfaction guaranteed. 4
Standard Toilet Set Co.. 839Roesevelt Rd.. Pept49

,
Chicfo

QUICK HAIR GROWTH I

C Box Free To YouI

Would You Like Such a Result as This?

Do you want, free, a trial box of Eos*
kott, that has proved successful in no many
cases? Ifso, you need only to answer this adv.
by postcard or letter, asking for FREE BOX.
This famous preparation is for dandruff, thin-
ning hair and several forms of Wg*

,
BALDNESS. In many cases, P IXKC

. a new hair growth has been reported when
|
all elw had failed. So why not see for
yourself 3 Koskott is used by men and
Women; itia perfectly harmless »nd often
starts hair growth in a few davs. Address

:

Koskott Laboratory, K B-406, Sta F., New York, N.Y.

SPECIAl
MAGAZINE BARGAINS

1 full year
1 full year
1 full year
1 full year

50c

Bargain No. :

Gentlewoman
Household Guest
Farm Life Magazine
Parks Floral Magazine

ALL FOUR FOR
ONE FULL YEAR ONLY

Bargain No. 2
Good Stories
Mothers Magazine
Household Guest
Gentlewoman
Home Circle Magazine
Parks Floral Magazine
Farm Life Magazine

ALL SEVEN FOR
ONE FULL YEAR ONLY
You get each publication for a full year. If al-

ready a subscriber your present time will be ex.
tended one year.

Select the club you desire and mail this adver-
tisement with remittance at once to

WALL SUBSCRIPTION 00.
Victoria BBtig. St. Louis, Ms.

1 full year
1 full year
1 full year
1 full year
1 full year
1 full year
1 full year

.00



PLANT NARCISSUSNOW FOR SPRING FLOWERS
Fine, Large Bulbs, Some

Plant Any Time Now For Spring—They Multiply

P.ease note that these are the regular florists' size

.-ulbe. much larger than the usual mail-order sizes.

Customers pay express charges on lots of 100 or more.

GIANT TRUMPET NARCISSUS
Famous for tremendously large flowers of intense col-

< r. a foot to 18 in. in height. For indoors and out.

Anftx Prineeps. Long trumpet, pale yellow, with

petals sulphury white. 13 cts each; 12 for 80 cts; 25 for

£1.50 postpaid. $4.90 per 100 by express.

IS ico lor Victoria. Enormous flowers, erect, per-

ianth a lovely, soft, creamy white, with a very large and
handsomely fluted trumpet of gold. Perfumed.

13 cts each; 12 for 75 cts; 25 for §1.35, postpaid,$4.35 per

100 by express. u '
.

Cornelia. Immensely large, two shades of yellow.

16 cts each; 12 for $1.00; 25 for $1.75, postpaid. $6.35 for

100 by express.
JSuaper »r. Perianth a delightful primrose-yellow,

the immense trumpet pure, deep yellow. 13 cts each: 12

for 75 cts, postpaid. $4.3.) for 100 by express.

Einoress. The giant trumpet a rich chrome- yellow

surrounded by a wide perianth of sulphury white.

13 cts each; 12 for 75 cts; 25 for $1.25. postpaid. $4.35 for

100 by express. „
.

' , ,

Cilory of Leyden. Monster flowers of two shadesof

yellow. Newer. 15 cts each: 12 for $1.00, 25 for &1.80,

postpaid. $6 00 for 100 by express.
Glory ot Sas»euheini. An enormous flower, new-

er trumpet yellow, petals white. 20 cts each;3 for 40c;

12 Voi- ftl.30, postpaid. $8.25 for 100 by express.

Golden Spur. All-yellow, especially for Winter in

house. 13 cts each; 12 for 75 cts; 25 for $1.35, postpaid.

$4.35 for 100 by express.
J

Kingr Alfred. Immensely large. Trumpet hand-

somely frilled, the perianth 4 ins.in width both of a rich,

deep, golden yellow. New. 20 cts each; 12 for $1.50,

postpaid. 810.00 for 100; by express.
Madame de Graaf.Perianth snowy white.the trump-
et, when first opening, white flushed primrose soon be-

coming white. 15 cts each; 3 for 30 cts: 12 for 90 cts;

25 for $1.60, postpaid. $5 60 for 100 by express.

NARCISSUS BARRII-Crown Daffodil
On long stems, quite fragrant and fine for cutting.

Grow luxuriantly in the garden.
Conspicuus. Perianth very wide, pale, clear yellow,

the trumpet-cup deeper yellow edgp.d orange-scarlet.

11 cts each;12 for 65 cts, postpaid.$3,45 for 100 by express.

Fire Brand. Petals creamy white shaded lemon-yel-

low at base, cup fluted, flre-red with orange cast,

12 cts each:12 2~r 10 cts. postpaid,$4.00 for 100,by express.

GlitteiMjxJWD ^orists as "Yellow Posticus Orna-

tus."Deep 7c 11: - jcarlet rim. Also for indoors.

17 cts each;3 fer tO ctsi 12 for 84.10, postpaid, $6.50 for 100.

by express.

ItfCOMTAB/l^JiiRS—Star Narcissus
Perfectly hardv0 ; ..i^r&ucent either indoors or out.

Beauty. A t - 7CKc\? nncl orange-scarlet flower.

12 cts eacb;12 for 70 cts, noe' ^u<L.$4.35 for 100, by express.

Gloria IHEandi. rrfhroso-yellow petals, crewn dark

vt-llow deepening to brilliant orange-red at the brim.

13 cts each: 12 for 80 cts,postpaid.$1.70 for 100,by express.

Sir Watktn. A monster yellow flower often mea-
suring 5 inches across. 14 cts each, 12 for 85 cts, post-

paid. 85.00 for 100, by express.
Will Scarlet. Newer; mammoth bulb, white and

fiery orange -scarlet. 30 cts each;3 for 80 cts;12 for S2.90

Varieties Double-Nosed
Rapidly and Will Soon Give You Crest Beds

POETICUS, or Poet's Narcissus
Instead of a trumpet, or crown, it has a low, wide

mouthed cup. Perfectly hardy. Blooms are on lonr.

strong stems, highly perfumed and fine for cuttiug.
Almira or King Edward VII. Snowy whitt'

with yellow cup bordered red.
14 cts each:12 for 75 cts, postpaid.S4.70 for 100,by express.
Cassandra. White with dark red rimmed crown.E6-

pecially fine. 18 cts each;12 for *1.2.">, postpaid.

$6.40 for 100 by express.
Glory of £.isse. Improved for both indoors and out.

Wbite with orauge cup.
14 cts each;12 for 75 cts,postpaid,$4.70 for 100, by express.
Ornatus. A white, cup sanron-colored tinged rosy

scarlet. Blooms in April outdoors. Also magnificent in

house.llc each;12 for 65c.postpaid.|3.50 tor 100,by express

NARCISSUS POfcTAZ—Bunch Daffodils

Hardy and free-blooming, the flower in fine cluster*.

15 cts each: 12 for 90 cts.postpaid.S5. 75 for 100,by express.
Aspasia. 3 to 5 large flowers on a stem, pure, snowy

white with a soft yellow eye.
El -.ira. 2 or a stems to a bulb, each stem bearing

3 to 4 large, pure white flowers with bright yellow eyes
edged orange. For i; doors and out.
Irene, The largest all-yellow Pcetaz, the clusters oft-

en numbering 6 to 9 perfect flowers.

SWEET SClNTtD JGKQUILS
Flowers of a rich, golden color, highly perfumed and

borne in clusters of 4 oi 5 to each graceful stem. Used
in hardy bo der.~ oi groups in the gi a&b Al»«, in house. .

11 cts each;!"/ for 60 ctsipostpaid,$u.2a for 100, by express.
Canipernelle Odor*, us. Extra large blooms.
Caiuperneile Odorous Plenus. Ihe same flow

er but double.
Giant Campernelle Rugulosua. Large, single-

flowers, star-thai ed, letals fascinatingly imbricated.
Campernelle Rugulo^us Plenus. Same as the

varietv just described, but flower is intensely double.
Jonquilla, Single, "Very popular.
Jonquilla, FJore-Plena. The same flower, but

double.
Tenuoir-Tbe Silver Jonquil. Sulphur yellow

changing to white.

POLYANTHUS, or Nosegay Narcissus
Bear 6 to 12 delightfully scented flowers to a stem.They

can be grown only in the house unless you live south of

the Carolinas, where they are admirable for gardens and
naturalize well. In the house they are grown in soil or

water, and bloom from Christmas to spring.

IS cts eacb;80 cts for 12,postpaid,$4.85 for 100,by express.
Bathurst. Lovely pale yellow.
Grand Soleil d'Or, One of the mo6t popular and

beautiful. »
Gloriosa. Early.white with orange cup.
Grand Monarque.White with primrose-yellow cup.
Newton. Petals overlapping.dark yellow,cup orange.
Staten General. White perianth with yellow cup.
White Pearl. Entirely snowy white.

NARCISSUS LEEDSU,or Chalice Cup
Duchess of Westminister, Lovely perianth of

pure white, the chalice a delicate orange-canary-yellow
changing to pure ivory-white.
12 cts each;12 for 70 cts,postpaid.S4.20 for 100, by express.

White Iiady. Splendid either outdoors orin house.

Perianth of broad, over-lapping, white petals with pale,

canary-yellow cup daintily crinkled.

12 ct6 each; 12 for 70 cts,postpaid.$4.10 for 100,by express,

White Queen. Lemon yellow changing to white;

fringed. 24 ets eacb;3 for 50 cts: 12 for $1.65, postpaid,

DOUBLE NARCISSUS, or Daffodils
For outdoors but also much grown indoors in pots and

pans and used for cutting.
Alba Plena Odorata, Very.double, pure white

highly fragrant. Fo. outdoors only. 12 cts each;

12 for 70 cts,postpaid,$3.75 for 100 by express.
Golden Phoenix. Rare in catalogues: yellow: foi

outdoors. 13 cts each ; 12 for 80 cts, postpaid

S4.40 for 100 by express.
Orange Phoenix."Eggs and Bacon".A large.beau

tiful flower with creamy white petals and bright orang<

nectary, splendid for forcing indoors in pots and pan!

and a grand, hardy sort for outdoors. 33 cts each

12 for 75 cts.postpaid. $4.00 for 100, by express.
Sulphur, Silver Phoenix. Same as orange Pboe

nix save in color, which is creamy white with sulphur

yellow nectary. Known as'X'odlins and Cream".
15 cts each; 12 for 80 cts,postpaid,$4.35 for 100,by express
Von Sion. Glowing, golden yellow, forced by flor

ists as cut-flowere and planted a great deal among Hya
cinths. 14 cts each; 12 for 85 cts. postpaid,?!. <5 for 100

LAPARK SEED & PLANT CO.. LAPARK, PA
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A WAYSIDE FRIExND
0 little flower by the wayside,
Why do yon looK so sweet?

In clouds of dust, whate'er betide
And not a friend to greet!

My duty is here by the wayside,
Sunshine I greet as a friend,

The grasses tall in me confide,
And thus through life I wend.

1 need not a lovely garden,
Wherein my love to show ;

•

But I bloom here to unburden
The hearts of the poor and low.

I nod my head when they pass me,
It's all a flower can do

;

They pass on their journey onward,
And thus I do to you.

And so my life by the roadside,
Is filled with duty plain;

Through cloucWor sunshine shower
I'll bloom and live again.

ir . Van Hagen, Ohio.

Dear Floral Friends: I want to tell you how
the flower grower in a town can have holly-
hocks. We all love the stately stalks of bloom,
but on a small lot they take up so much room.
Several summers ago I broke off the stalks,

as soon as the seeds were ripe, and laid them
along the fence in the alley. Lots of them
4ame up and were left to grow as nature dic-
tated. They have never been cultivated and
they seed themselves. All 1 ever do is to rake
'the grass and leaves off every spring.

Such great tall stalks of bloom ; taller and
finer than those under cultivation in my
flower garden! Try it and have all the holly-
hocks you want,and at the same time utilize a
space which- is often neglected and unsightly.
0?ou will receive more favorable comment on
them than anything else you grow.

TV ill try cosmos there, also, this year. I
have better success with them in rather poor
'soil. A plant w hich came up in the hard gard-
en path and grew without any cultivation had
such lovely big flowers, -r hile those planted in

richer soil broke do\s n and the foliage turn-
ed brown. If you have a clay spot w here not
touch else grows, by all means try cosmos.

"Foxglove", Kans.

PROPAGATING MYOSOTIS
PALISTRIS

. Never throw away a bouquet of myosotis
palustris. Simply keep them in water until
the roots form, and then set them in the
ground. The following spring you will have
plants ready for early blooming, and these
plants will continue to bloom all through the
season and are perennial. A. L. G.

Cured Her

Rheumatism
Knowing from terrible experience the suffering caused

by rheumatism. Mrs. J. E. Hurst, who lives at 608 E.
Olive St., C 28, Bloomington, III., is so thankful at
having cured herself that out of pure gratitude she
is anxious to tell all other sufferers just how to get
rid of their torture by a simple way at home.
Mrs. Hurst has nothing to sell. Merely cut out

this notice, mail it to her with your own name and
address, and she will gladly send you this valuable
Information entirely free. Write her at once before
you forget.

'The Easy Way"

Fat Reducer Free
This New Home Method FREE. Study the .llu-

strated Lessons, then use the Free Reducing Materials.

Nothing to rub on. r<o starving, sweating or exercises.
Si a> i ly take off as much fat as you want to,pound by pound
yet IMPROVE YOUR HEALTH AS YOU REDUCE

50c Package FREE
Also"Lessons in Self Reducing"

To introduce we'll send 100,000 of our Trial Outfits FREE
to fleshy women and men anywhere. Contain our Easv Illu-
strated"!,essons in Self Reducing" and full Test Package
of our famous PHYTONE Reducing Materials.a remark-
able preparation that thousands used to take off flesh and
restore their health. Absolutely harmless and easy, yet
q ick results.Just your address on postal will bring this
complete Testing Outfit FREE by return mail, postpaid.
Write today. We want you to.
Phytone Co., Dept. 26B., 2010 Broadway, N«w York.

Deafness
Perfect hearing is now bttef it-
stored in every condition ofOMf-
ness or defective hearing from
causes such as Catarrhal LW
ness, Relaxed or Sunken Drumt.
Thickened Drums, Roaring a»d
Hissing Sounds, Perforated.
WI*>lly or Partially Destroy*!
Drurns,Discharge from Ears, ess.

Wilson Common-Sense Ear Drama
"Little Wireless Phtnes for the Ears" req«ir* m
medicme but effectively reolace what is lackiag sr
defective in the natural ear drums. They are simple
devices, which the wearer easily fits into the tars
where they are invisible. Soft, safe and comfortable.
* Write today for our 168 pageFREE book on DEAF-
NESS, giving you full particulars and testimonials.

non WILSON EAR DRUM CO„ Incorporate
280 Inter-Southera Bldg. LOUISVILLE. KY.

imples
Blackbeads,acne, eezema.and other skin disord-

ers quickly and completely removed with
KLEARSKLN. A pleasant, greaseless lotion-the

formula of a Johns Hopkins skin specialist.High-

ly recommended.Nothing like it on the market.
Directions with eacb bottle. MONEY BACK IF
IT FAILS. $1 by mail postpaid.

KLEARSKIN INSTITUTE. Suite 503. 100 N. Euttw St.

BALTIMORE. MD.

ASTHMA
TREATMENT mailed ob
FREE TRIAL. If it cares,
aend»l: if not, it'e FREE.
Write for your treatment
today. W.lC. STERUNE,
881 Ohio Ave.Sidney,0.

PILES
FREE TREATMENT

We pay postage and send Red Crsaa
Pile and Fistula treatment free.

EJBA CO. Dept at Mi&a««*olii. i



GO I

lUmeved at Home Without Operation or Bangs?

i simple, safe home treatment removes Goitre withou*

inconvenience or danger. Hundreds ol difficult

cases that refused to yield to any othes treatment

lhave reported immediate results. "My goitre

[is cured and am feeling fine. I improved before

taking medicine a week," says Mrs. C. W.
.Hahn, of North Jackson, Ohio. Mrs. W. A.

•Pease, of Creston, B. C, Can., writes: "A
ffriend in Alberta got your treatment and was
"cured. I concluded to try it, and after using o«e

(.treatment my goitre entirely disappeared."
? Quickly stops choking and other disagreeable

_ . > symptoms. Does not interfere with regular duties.

No danger. Convince yourself without pay or obligation.

Send Coupon today for $2.50 Test Treatment.

PARK'S FLORAL MAGAZINE.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Q. A friend gave me a single dahlia potato last

spring. It lias remained dormant all summer and
still shows no sign of sprouting. .

Must it have an
eye to produce a shoot, and is it any good?—E. L.,

Fennsylv; da.

A. A tuber without an eye will never grow,
so discard yours. To avoid giving away these

eyeless divisions, it is best to start the eyes

by placing the roots in a warm, moist place a

short time before dividing. The eyes are not

on the tubers, but on the crown to which the

tubers are attached.—EDITOR.

$2.50 FREE COUPO!
This coupon is good for $2. SO Test Treatment mailed free

in plain package if accompanied.by 10c to cover postage.
Address THE W.T.B. Laboratory, Battle Creek, Mich.

Age? r : -y«s.

Nervons? , Hands Tremble? -

Do eyes bulse ? s heart bead toe

rapidly

Name _

703

BLADDER
WEAKNESS
A famous European Laboratory has given the world

a wonderful new discovery that quickly soothes, heals

andstops Weakness of Bladder, Kidneys and the

PROSTATE GLAND
It is called PRO-GLANDIN. Thousands everywhere

uiing it when all else fails. simple-Qulek-Safe, for

men, women.young orold no matter how long suffering

H| Sleep
' all night
o> gettingup

If vou want t» "forget you have a Bladder or Pro-

state" and enjoy unbroken rest all night, with ease,

comfort and contentment from now on, all the rest of

your days, then use this new remedy on Free Trial.

50c Pkg'e FREE
Also "Hew Science" Booklet

To introduce we will give away 100,000 Packages
sent FJREE, postpaid anywhere. Contains Trial supply
of PRO-GLANDIN, and "New Science" Leaflet telling

how to treat yourself. Every Bladder, Prostate, or
Kidney sufferer should read it. Send no money Just,

*our address, and get all by return mail. Write today,

'~W.p. WORTH, 74CortlandtSt..New York J

q. How can I get rid of the asparagus beetle?-*
M. K., New Jersey.

A. Enclose your patch and keep poultry I

in it to catch the beetle ; fifteen to twenty hens i

per acre are sufficient. Dusting with air-1

slacked lime kills the larvae but does not in
-J

jure the adults. During cutting season it is a
j

good plan to leave a row or two of asparagus f
along the edge of the patch uncut to act as a-j

trap crop. These plants should be sprayed

|

frequently with arsenate of lead, one pound
of the powdered form in 40 gallons of water,
adding two pounds of yellow laundry soap as

a sticker and a spreader. After the cutting

season is over spray your entire patch several

times, at intervals of ten days, with the same
solution.—EDITOR.
Q. My garden is infested with snails that seem tow

feed at night and are not seen during the daytime. |
What will poison them?—M. E., Pennsylvania.

A. Air-slacked lime, soot, fine coal ashes,

road dust, or any inexpensive, fine dust placed

about the plants will prevent damage. The
snails can be poisoned by applying arsenic to

boiled potatoes, placing the pieces of potato

about two feet apart where they are found \m
greatest numbers.—EDITOR.
Q. What shall I do lor my perennial phlox which

is ruined every year bv a tiny spider? It works on

the underside of the" leaves, causing them to turn

Cured His Rupture
I was badly ruptured while lifting a trunk

several years ago. Doctors said my only hope of

cure, was an operation. Trusses did me no good.

Finally I got hold of something that quickly and

completely cured me. Years have passed and the

rupture has never returned, although I am doing

hard work as a carpenter. There was no opera-

tion, no lost time, no trouble. I have nothing to

sell, but will give full information about how you

may find a complete cure without operation, if

you write to me, Eugene M. Pullen. Carpenter,

42.1 Marcellus Avenue, Manasquan, N.J. Bet-

ter cut out this notice and show it to any others

who are ruptured—you may save a life or at least

stop the misery of rupture and the worry anfl

danger of an operation.

FINE
NEW FORD TOURING CAR GIVEN

Faces^Solve This Puzzle-Win 5000 Votes
HIDDEN IN PICTURE are a number of faces. How many can you find? You
"

11 find them upside down and every way See if you can find as many as

<w Mark each face you find with a pencil and mail to me quick with your

name ana address Full particulars with 6000 Votes toward Ford Car and

other Grand Prizes will be sent when your solution reaches me. »

Thousands of Dollars in Grand Prizes and Cash Rewards

ware, etc.. etc., to those who are prompt and energetic
:

in JW,

^

catldm rase^ tie. No contestant asked to pay one cent of his °wn money.

Don't let anyone beat you. Send your puzzle answer and address QUICK.

DUANE W. GAYLORD. 537 S. Dearborn St..Dept 46 Chicago.!)!.
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yellow.—C. A. S.

A. Spray your phlox with kerosene emul-
sion, directions for the preparation of which
can be found in this department in the July
number, or with soap and nicotine solution.
For the latter use £ pint (40 per cent, nicotine
sulphate), 50 gallons of water, or 1 teaspoon in
a gallon, and 2 pounds of common soap.—
EDITOR.

<£. What flowers grow best on the north side of
the house?—V. P., California.

A. Funkias, saxifraga peltata, ampelopsis,
English ivy, hydrangeas, hemerocallis and
iris pseudo acorus will all do well on the
northern side of the house. Tuberous bego-
nias are fine for the shade, but are not hardy
in the northern states.—EDITOR.
Q. Do fuchsias require much water?—I. H., Wis*

consin.

A. It is surprising Lhe amount of water
fuchsias will drink. They like plenty of it at
the root and will not grow unless their beads
are often moistened. Use the syringe morn-
ing and evening, or, if you ha TT? lot sime
enough for that, just in the exeme^. a&e iet

the water be tepid.—EDITOR.
Q« Can Gloxinias be propagated sxom. *eaves?—

E. J., Massachusetts

A. Gloxinias are easily propagated by in-

serting the leaves with an inch or more of the
stalks around the sides of the cutting-pot.
These should be left in the pots until the fol-

lowing spring when the young tubers will be
found on shaking the soil out of the pots. The
leaves that do not root will wither right away,
but those that do remain fresh and stand up
as firm and stiff as those on the plant.—
EDITOR.

How are pentsteinons grown from seed?—
Connecticut.

t

A. Sow pentstemon seed thinly in pans of
>i£ht soi3 such as equal parts of loam and leaf-

malft and cover the pans with apiece of glass,

oi place them ir a coldframe. When large
enough^ Dricfc 'bs seedlings out into a bed of

good soil. In the tctnmn they can be planted
out in their veinancu. quarters.—EDITOR.
Q. How do you force lily of the valley?Mine bloom

only «n Aprj*. while the florists have them blooming
£$ other time*. V D., Tenn.
A , Lily of r,he valley pips are kept in cold

storage by tne florists, at a temperature of 28
degrees, for two or three months. Then they
are taken out as desired and planted in sand
and well-watered! . For the first ten to fourteen
days the plants are covered, then they are
gradually brought to light. It requires about
three weeks, with a temperature of 68 degrees
to bring them into bloom. EDITOR,
k Q. Are all chrysanthemums perennial? W.F., 111.

I A. There are both perennial and annual
irarieties of chrysanthemums, EDITOR.
B Q,. Will someone please give the general w ants
Knd care of dieiytra bieecdng heart. P. F.O., Me.

A* Bleediii^heart like*: & rich, light soil

and if given rocn?. and moisture the foliage
will be attractive untii late summer.EDITOR.

<fc. Pieaso teL isie r'*w t? start seed of passifloras
or passion-flG*ver0 '& t&f* sierer raised one plant.
C. B., Ar*E
A. jtaniltorA iesd is howb in fosts of light

«oD. flt*$ fennteAfc* *lowly, bet the young
Slant* are rs&e. tedmay b« see out-
Hwswfetafrsra its tassfto to a yeas? old.

1

rte±L j&«.'i«Tfj^ asm© let my of
?alley. & x Miss.
t A, lily ot tne *L£*r <p„knowii ^9ti3&lo*%

' as convallaria majalis c j<usl7C&

E.%.

Asthma
Why suffer? Dr. Kinsman's Asthma Remedy
gives instant relief. 25 years of success.
75c at all druggists. Avoid substitutes.
Trial Treatment mailed Free. Write to
fir. f. G. Kinsman, Hoot Block, Augusta.. Maine.

Vour Skin nan be Quickly Cleared of

Pt
- 9£*£.„ FSj2*ged Pores. Oily or Shiny Skin,tj WRITE TODAY for my FREE Booklet.

A CljWjUTONE SKIN", telling how I cured
myself «ggfff being afflicted 15 years. $1,000 Cold

IMPLES
Rifckfc*ad8, Acne Eruptions on the face
C**nr

"

ST?
«B»«lpr your skin of the above blemishes.
«*- *A Sbemlcal B!dg., Kansas City, Me.

CATARRH
TREATED FREE 10 DAYS to
prove quick relief. Dr. Coffee had
catarrh, deafness, head noises. He
found a treatment that gave com-
plete relief. Thousands used it success—
icily- Want you to try it free. Write

Dr. W, O. COFFEE
Oapt.li* Davenport, Sowa.

See sworn statement*

from people free for

many years from at-

tacks of Epileptiform

Fits or Falliny Sick'
new since using med»
icine. OBTAIN PREE
SAMPLE BOTTLE.
EXPRESSAGE JUL-
LT PREPAID, by ss»

Bp doling this adwithyo07 letter- Siateage. Roof Cheia.Cr,
673 City Hall Stab *C I *, New York, «. V

FITS
GOITRE
I have an honest, proven remedy for
goitre (big neck). It checks the
growth at once, reduces the enlarge-
ment, stops pain and distress and re-
lieves in a little while. Pay wrhen well
Tellyour friends about this. Write
meatonce. QR. ROCK,
Dent. 37.B0X 737, MHwauSfi e. Wis.

£k TUMORS CURED. TAir*
OR PAIN. All work guarantee"
FREE BOOK. MINNEAPOLIS
^.WilliamsSaaatoriam^CANCER

Stop Pqarrhea

AraosoWThe New Scientific •

c^very kills Pyorrhea geims an-
neals gcrns quickly. Guaranteed.
Sore or bleeding gums an<2 loose
teeth, sure signs of dangerous Pyo-
rrhea, lead to loss cf teetn. Rheu-
matism, Neuritis, etc. Send fot

Free T?ia! Treatraep./
Wvite Today Thousands are <r=ad-
infe StoD Pvorrhea New De'ays
ar* dangerous. Simply send n-jne—
' 'i want to Try Amcsol . '

'

c„ m STK'uif LABORATORIES,
Ul w, mwskei street Rosm Chicago, Ui.

and addresr ^r- ;



On Free Trial Til! Jan. 1, 1923

To Show YOU Its Well-Proven Quality

Established 1868

A NY superb Wing Piano or Player Piano, choice of 88 sly-

l\ les, sent you_on free trial, direct from factory. No money

down, all freigh c prepaid. You save 8100 to $200 at

our net factory price. Liberal terms.. You will be the sole

judge as to whether you wish to keep the Wing after the free

trial in your home. Whig & Son pays all the freight anyway.

We will allow you to use any WING piano—your own choice of

38 superb new styles in any shade of mahogany,walnut or oak,—

in your own home for several weeks at our expense. A Wing

Upright, a Wing Grand or a wonderful Player Piano that plays

all the greatest concert and opera selections (you can play it

perfectly the nrst day without taking music lessons),

Mr. Park Uses and Praises The Wing
Mr. Park says: "I take pleasure in stating that the piano I obtained of you is all

that I could wish for. I have had it for several years and it has proved satis-

factory in every respect, being easy of touch, sweet toned and durable. If I

were going to get another instrument, I should give you my order. I shall

take pleasure in showing the instrument to anyone who may call and see it,"'

i
Geo. W. Park

Valuable Book /
Mailed Freel^/Wi
Write today for the "Book of

Complete Information About
Pianos." Also free catalog S

pj
°£

with beautiful illustra- >
tions ofnew art styles

Depk *2»7. -Wing A
Bid g. 9th Ave.& X
S3thbt., New .<f
York, tf.Y. J>Address

son

Dept. 1257. 9th Ave.
and 13ii. bt„ WewYork

Please send me, free, 'TheBoak
Complete Information About

Pianos," and details of your offer.

Name


